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INTRODUCTION 
Many different forms of dwarfism have been reported in ani~als, in-
cluding man. Usually the occurrence of these dwarfs was quite sporadic 
and was regarded as a curiosity rather than posing a problem to the 
species. 
During the early part of this decade a dwarf type which has been 
called "snorter, ov "short-headed, 11 or "brachycephalic" was reported in 
Hereford cattle. During the next few years the occurrence of snorter 
dwarfism in the Hereford and Angus breeds increased rapidly and people 
associated with the beef cattle industry became concerned. 
A considerable amount of research was then directed toward a study 
of dwarfism, with t~:e early work attempting to find the cause of dwarfism. 
Most of the geneticists agreed that snorter dwarfism was inherited as a 
simple, single autosomal recessive gene. With this information it was 
known that genetic carriers were in existence, which were phenotypically 
indistinguishable from animals free of dwarfism. Consequently, most of 
the subsequent research has been directed toward the development of a 
technique which would differentiate between carrier and clean cattle. 
A few diagnostic tests have been proposed, however, none have been 
accurate enough to be accepted by the beef cattle industry. To com-
pensate for the lack of an accurate diagnostic technique, breeders have 
resorted to the use of progeny testing and primarily pedigree selection 
in an effort to control dwarfism. Pedigree selection, although effective 
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against dwarfism, is costly to the breed because it reduces the selection 
potential that exists within the population. Many outstanding animals 
are discriminated against because dwarfism has been associated with some 
of their ancestors. Progress in the improvement of the important economic 
characteristics of beef cattle are retarded because these characteristics 
are emphasized less in the selection program. The progeny test for 
dwarfism has been used primarily by the purebred breeders. A very 
important limitation of the progeny test, besides the cost involved, is 
the time interval required before the necessary information can be ob-
tained. For all practical purposes the test is limited to bulls because 
of the small number of offspring a cow can produce. 
Pedigree selection and progeny testing have been effective as indicat-
ed by the decline in the number of dwarf calves in recent years. These 
methods, however, will not eliminate dwarfism. Many carrier animals re-
main undetected and keep the dwarf gene in existence in the population. 
Should the breeders relax their efforts in maintaining these control 
measures, dwarfism could easily again pose a serious problem to the beef 
· cattle industry. 
The primary purpose of this study was to subject snorter dwarf and 
normal appearing cattle to various tests in an attempt to measure differ-
ences in carbohydrate metabolism. By studying some of the more funda-
mental aspects of the physiology of dwarfism, it was hoped the results 
might provide a basis for developing an accurate diagnostic test. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Dwarfism in Beef Cattle 
A number of kinds of dwarfs and dwarf-like conditions have been 
reported in nearly all breeds of beef and dairy cattle. The ''bulldog" 
calf of the Dexter-Kerry cattle was described as early as 1904. These 
monsters were usually aborted after six to eight months of pregnancy. 
They had short rounded beads, extremely short limbs, bulging crania, 
depressed noses and protruding lower jaws. This lethal was caused by a 
dominant gene in the homozygous state. Crew (1923) concluded that the 
bulldog condition was due to a hypofunctioning of the pituitary. The 
bulldog condition has been reported in other breeds of cattle. Carmichael 
(1933) reported its occurrence in Nganda cattle, Brandt (1941) in Guern-
sey cattle, and Berger and Innes (1948) in Friesian herds. Johannson 
(1953) described a new kind of achondroplasia in Swedish cattle. Endocrine 
dis t urbances were evident. One normal bull, mated to unrelated cows of 
various descent, produced 28 normal and 25 malformed calves. It was 
assumed that the defective animals were heterozygous for a gene for achond-
roplasia, and that this gene had arisen by mutation in the pre-germinal 
tissue of the sire of the malformed calves. Arrillaga (1949) described 
dwarfs among Puerto Rican cattle which had reduced body length and short-
er cannon bones. Cole and Moore (1942) reported a hydrocephalic condition 
in Holstein-Friesian cattle and suggested a simple recessive gene as the 
cause. Mead~ al. (1942) reported a new type of proportionate dwarfism 
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in a herd of Jersey cattle. These dwarfs were not distinguishable at 
birth, but they grew more slowly and were distinguishable at one year of 
age. The inheritance of this type of dwarfism appeared to be due to a 
simple autosomal recessive factor. 
Craft and Orr (1924) described a dwarf Hereford calf. The symptoms 
exhibited by the calf were similar to those observed in cases of cretinism 
in man. An examination of the thyroid, parathyroid, and pituitary glands 
revealed that they were markedly underdeveloped. Lush (1930) described 
the "duck-legged" Hereford cattle in Texas. The noticeable characteristic 
of these cattle was the shortening of the long bones of the limbs. Baker 
~ al. (1950) reported an achondroplasia in Shorthorn cattle. There 
appeared to be a metabolic disturbance as most of the animals were usually 
thin. The cause of this condition was believed to be due to a simple 
autosomal recessive gene. Baker~!!• (1951) reported the occurrence of 
dwarfism in Aberdeen-Angu~ cattle. The dwarfs were exceptionally compact 
and lowset. At a later age their headsappeared longer and narrower than 
at two to three months of age. They concluded that this type of dwarfism 
was governed by a single autosomal rece~sive gene. 
',~ ,;er ~ al. (1955) described nine different types of dwarfs occurr-
ing in the British and Brahman breeds of beef cattle. The snorter dwarf, 
occurring primarily in the Hereford and Angus breeds, was reported to be 
the most frequent type. 
Johnson et al. (1950) first described a type of dwarfism in Hereford 
cattle which did not resemble too closely other dwarf types previously 
,•, , ~,~"' t. ~ "'- .;._... ~ .• : . 
mentioned in the literature. Although their data were available on only 
one herd, they had reports showing that the defect was oc'curring in many 
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purebred herds and that the incidence of dwarfs appeared to be increasing. 
Early observations on °midget 11 cattle in Washington were reported by 
Lindley (1951). 
Description of~ Snorter Dwarf: 
No one dwarf is likely to express all of the characteristics which 
have been associated with dwarfism. Neither is any one of these charact-
eristics likely to be expressed in all dwarfs. It should also be pointed 
out that not only do the dwarfs vary in the kind of abnormalities, but 
also in the degree of expression of these abnormalities. 
Johnson et al. (1950), Lindley (1951), Gregory~ al. (1951), and 
Pahnish ~ al. (1955a) have given a phenotypic description of the snorter 
dwarf, The following description will be the more obvious characteristics 
of snorter dwarfism which the above workers have reported. In general, 
the more apparent symptoms are progressive and become increasingly pro-
nounced with age. Body size is reduced. The long bones are reduced in 
length and increased in thickness, sometimes with marked distortion of 
the limbs and/or flexed pasterns. One of the traits most often noted is 
the abnormality of the head. Most dwarfs have bulging foreheads, short 
wide muzzles, protruding lower jaws, a,nd prominent eyes. There is usually 
a "bulldog" condition of the face presenting a dished-in appearance. 
There may also be an enlargement and protrusion of the tongue. Dyspnea 
of both an inspiratory and expiratory nature is observed. Most dwarfs 
are very susceptible to all types of respiratory disturbances. Post-natal 
mortality ,is high, and only a few live to maturity. By three or four 
months the paunch becomes distended; after that the tendency to chronic 
bloat is marked. Muscular incoordination associated with spastic tremors 
is common, especially following excitement. An impaired sexual activity 
of the dwarfs has also been noted. 
Inheritance of Dwarfism: 
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Johnson~ al. (1950) suggested that the defect was inherited as a mono-
factorial, autosomal recessive. The same mode of inheritance was re-
ported by Lush and Hazel (1952) after analyzing breeding records collect-
ed by the American Hereford Association. Pahnish et al. (1955b) conduct-
ed critical mating tests and confirmed that snorter dwarfism was inherit-
ed as a simple autosomal recessive. 
Gregory and Carrol (1956) reported that the same dwarf gene is common 
to both the Hereford and Aberdeen-Angus breeds. 
Cham.hers~ al. (1954) obtained some snorter dwarf calves from comprest 
cows mated to non-comprest bulls that were carriers of the snorter dwarf 
gene. Their data indicated that the genes responsible for dwarfism in 
comprest and conventional Hereford and Angus cattle may be allelic, or 
that the comprest cattle in the test also carried a high frequency of 
the recessive dwarf gene found in non-comprest cattle. 
Gregory (1955 and 1956) studied the genetic relationships between 
different types of dwarfs in the three major beef breeds. He suggested 
that all of the dwarf phenotypes tested were a part of the same genetic 
complex and that modifying genes were involved which differentiated spe-
cific dwarf phenotypes. Dollahon (1958) mated a number of different types 
of dwarfs and reported that the different dwarfs were related genetically, 
but the exact relationship was not determined. 
Warwick (1958) suggested two possibilities as to why snorter dwarfism 
increased to such a high frequency. First, it is possible that breeders 
1 
could have selected for the dwarf gene accidently if, purely as a matter 
of chance~ the dwarf gene had occurred in a few particularly popular sires. 
The bulk of evidence indicates that this probably did not account for the 
increase in dwarfism, although the possibility cannot be entirely ruled 
out. The second possibility is that the gene is not completely recess-
ive and that the heter,,zygoi!.lls, or carrier animals, exhibit certain charact-
eristics which ca~se breeders to favor them in selection; thus increasing 
the frequency of the dwarf gene. Arthaud et al. (1957) reported that 
heterozygous calves had shorter, wider cannon bones than calves with 
clean pedigrees. This C(ould be one factor favoring the selection of the 
heterozygote if s~ch favoritism exists. 
Anatomical Studies: 
The skeletal modifications are the most obvious differences between 
dwarf and normal appearing cattle. Gregory~ al. (1951) reported that 
the head contours of dwarf and normal cattle were markedly different, 
and that the Ollltstanding characteristic of snorter dwarfism was a 
brachycephalic head with a mid-forehead prominence. This prominence was 
present at birth and persisted throughout life. Gregory and Brown (1952) 
developed the profilometer for studying head form in the bovine. Greg,o,ry 
et al. (1952) and Gregory et al. (1953) measured the head profiles icDf 
horned Hereford b~lls with the use of the profilometer and suggested the 
use of this method in the field to detect dwarf carrier animals. A number 
of workers have ,qi\\1\esti<omed the accuracy of this method and its use in the 
field has been very limited" 
Emmerson and Hazel (1956) and Hazel et al. (1956) reported that dwarf --
calves exhibited severe longitudinal compression and irregular protrusion 
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of the ventral surface of the bodies of the ltllmbar vertebrae. Most hetero-
zygotes exhibited similar abnormalities of a less extreme nature. This 
abnormality was s'.tlggested as a possible means of identifying carrier ani-
mals; however, some vertebra.e classifications did not agree with the 
dwarfism genotype of the calves. Buchanan et al. (1956) reported similar --
vertebrae abnormalities in dwarf calves. They also noted the large amount 
of variati~n that existed in the skeletal abnormalities within the snorter 
type of dwarf. Turman ~ al. (1957) found that x-ray classification an.d 
genotype were not always in agreement. High et al. (1958) concluded that -- ' 
the x-ray method for the identification of individual animals with respect 
to genotype for dwarfism was not highly accurate, but that it was highly 
accurate in identifying snorter dwarf calves. 
Bovard!.!:_ al. (1956) and Buchanan!.!:. al. (1956) observed that the 
total length of the lumbar vertebrae was shorter in the dwarfs. Tyler 
!.!:. al. (1957) rep~rted that the most disproportionate bones in the dwarf 
were the metacarpal bones and that reduced 'diaphyseal lengths were ~espon-
sible. Evidence was presented indicating the reduction in the length of 
the diaphyses occttrred in utero. 
The premat~re cl~sure of the spheno-occipital syncbondrosis was 
detected in bovine dwarfs of the short-headed variety and reported by 
Julian~ al. (1956) and Julian~ al. (1957). ~uchanan ~ al. (1956) 
reported that the dwarf eJthibited pinched occipital condyles of the skull. 
Most of the anatomical studies have been concerned with skeletal 
modifications, however, Eveleth~ al. (1956) observed that the dwarf 
heart is abnormal» being almost spheroid in shape. 
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Physiological Stwdies~ 
Carrol et al. (1951) reported that the pituitaries from dwarf beef 
cattle were deficient in thyrotropic hormone, and that this would account 
considerably for the failure of the dwarf calves to grow. Marlowe and 
Chambers (1954) and Fransen and Andrews (1954) failed to find significant 
differences in the thyrotropic hormone potency of dwarf and normal calf 
pituitaries. Using x131 Crenshaw and Turner (1954) and Crenshaw!!:_ al. 
(1957) reported normal ~ptake by the thyroid of the dwarf, and could not 
demonstrate a subnormal secretion of pituitary thyrotropin in dwarf beef 
cattle. Corneli~s ~ al. (1956) reported that serum protein-bound iodine 
and cholesterol in dwarf calves was within the normal range reported for 
beef cattle. Fransen and Andrews (1958) reported that the blood plasma 
of dwarfs contained significantly less cholesterol than non-dwarf animals, 
Marlowe and Chambers (1954) reported that pituitaries from dwarf 
calves contained more growth hormone and gonadotropic hormone than 
pit~itaries from n~n-dwarf calves. Fransen and Andrews (1954) found no 
difference in the pit~itary gonadotropic activity between dwarf and non-
dwarf calves. 
Andrews and Franaen (1958) administered thyroaetive iodinated pro-
tein, testosterone propionate and diethylstilbesterol, either singly or 
in combination~ to dwarfs, but failed to produce evidence that the 
dwarfism syndrome could be corrected by therapy with these hormones. 
Fransen and Andrews (1954) reported the occurrence of a number of 
cystic pituitaries and/or cystic adrenals in dwarfs. Lindley (1951) 
also reported cystic pituitaries in dwarf cattle. 
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Fransen (1955) observed that hematological, electrocardiogram, p1illlse, 
respiration, and bod,y temperature values of dwarfs were within the normal 
range reported for beef cattle. Cerebrospinal fluid pressure was abnor-
mally high in the dwarf animals and the brain, pituitary, and thyroid 
reportedly grew at a faster rate. 
Ha.fez et aL (1958) reported that dwarfs had significantly lower --
respiration rates~ whereas rectal temperatures and pulse rates were 
almost identical to those of non-dwarf animals. Among hematological 
values studied, the dwarfs showed lower blood hemoglobin, hematocrit, and 
white cell co1!Jl.nt. The electrophoretic analysis of plasma proteins did 
not show characteristic patterns. Ruminal protozoa, in dwarfs classified 
as bloaters, were either absent or in reduced numbers and showed slug-
gish motility. 
Cornelillls !!, ala (1956) reported average values for calcium, phos-
phorus, magnesium, total pr©tein, plasma proteins, packed cell volumej 
hemoglobiu, white bl©~d cells~ and red blood cells in 38 snorter dwarfs. 
All chemical and hemat<(lllogical values appeared to be in the normal range 
with the exception of differential white blood cell counts, in which the 
dwarfs were significantly lower in lymphocytes and significantly higher 
in neotrophilso 
Deyoe et al. (1957) measured plasma free glutamic acid, glycine, and 
histidine after insulin indtwed stress in dwarf and normal animals. No 
significant differences in the responses were detected. Total leucocyte 
counts and differential white cell counts were also made following the 
injection of cryst~lline zinc insulin. Two hours after insulin signifi-
cant increases were obtained in the dwarf carrier animals and dwarfsf Q'lllt 
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' n(())t in an.irr.als fr0m 2 heir& :/Ln which there had. been nlDl incidence ,of dwarf-
ism. Differential c.r.,1,1.mts indicated the change was due to an increase in 
neutrophils and a slight decrease in eosi.nophils. 
Foley~ al. (1956) used the increase in the white cell count in the 
blo!())d 9 following :i.ntraventfil.llS insulin, to test for an adrenal cortical ho,r-
mone response to stress, Dwarfs responded very little, pedigree-clean 
animals showed a t·apid arid extreme response, whereas known carriers of 
the dwarf gene were intermediate in their response to this treatment. 
Differences between the three groups were highly significant when tested 
statistically. This test has been publicized qULite widely as the insulin 
test for dwarfism, Massey et al. (1958) reported on the progress of the 
insulin test, The test had been cond~cted on about 1,800 animals of 
vat·fo,us breeds~ agesi and sex in different parts of the country and 'v!nder 
various cliimatic c~nditi©ns. They stated that there was a differential 
response between pe&ig:ree-clean and can:"ier animals as measured by this 
test~ however, fr,0,1001 10 t,o 15 percent did not give a clear-cut response. 
They listed several fa(:;t(())i.:'S wh:itch were known to affect the accuracy ,o,f 
the test. First, and prlClbably the inost br1pcortant, was the hu11I1an error 
involved in maki.ng blro,,o,d cell counts. Sec(l)ndly, animals which underwent 
stress before the test was conducted affected the accuracy of the test. 
The tempera1ment of the animals and '4)\illick changes in the weather were S:"ijj\S-
pected of interfering with the resp~nse to insulin, 
Massey et al" (1958) injected pedigree-clean, carrier and dwarf 
animals with two doses of ins~lin~ 48 hours apart and measured red blood 
cell fragility in a 0"48 percent sodium chloride solution. The red blood 
cells of the pedigree-clean animals were more resistant than the carriers 
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and dwarfs, but there was considerable overlap between the three groups. 
The differences were greater when fragility was measured after the second 
insulin injection and there was less overlap between the three groups. 
Results similar to these were also obtained after the intravenous injec-
tion of ACTH. A significant difference was observed between pedigree-
clean and carrier animals in the resistance of the red blood cells to a 
hypotonic NaCl solution within five hours after the injection of the 
hormone. Dwarfs responded in a manner similar to carriers in this re-
spect, although on the average their red cells were less resistant. 
' Carbohyd~ate Metabolism Studies: 
Marlowe (1954) determined blood glucose on 10 dwarfs and nine non-
dwarfs. He found the values to be 51.8 milligrams percent and 39.5 
milligrams percent respectively. Fransen (19551 using a similar number 
of animals, fo~nd an average of 50.5 milligrams percent for the dwarfs 
and 65.0 milligrams percent for the controls. The differences obtained 
in the above two experiments were not statistically significant. 
Preliminary results reported by Buchanan (1957) showed that after 
a 72 hour fast, pedigree-clean cattle contained nearly twice as much 
liver glycogen as dwarf and dwarf carrier animals. These differences were 
highly significant. After eight days of high carbohydrate feeding, the 
dwarf and carrier animals were not consistent in their utilization of the 
carbohydrate. Approximately one-half of each group had a high liver 
glycogen"content while the other half were still low in that respect. 
The pedigree-clean group was quite uniform, all having a high content of 
liver glycogen after the carbohydrate feeding. 
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Heidenreich~ al. (1955) subjected nine calves, including dwarf and 
normal appearing individuals, to insulin-glucose tolerance tests. Very 
little difference was noted between the two groups and the tolerance 
curves of the dwarf calves were not of a consistent pattern. Tolerance 
tests were also conducted on 10 mature cows. No apparent difference in 
metabolic response was noted between dwarf carrier and non-carrier cows. 
Lactating cows, however, showed a decreased tolerance to glucose when 
compared with non-lactating cows. 
Weaver~ al. (1957) administered intravenous injections of glucose 
to 20 dwarf cows, bulls and calves. Thirty minutes after these injections 
the blood sugar level in the dwarfs was extremely high, but within one to 
two and one-half hours it had returned to normal. It was concluded from 
this that the dwarfs were not lacking in ability to lower their blood 
sugar to the pre-injection level after glucose injections. 
Foley et al. (1956) utilized 59 animals from the Angus and Hereford --
breeds to determine the possible causes of dwarfism in beef cattle. In-
sulin tolerance tests, in which insulin was injected intravenously and 
the blood sugar detet'mined at regular intervals for periods up to 12.5 
hours following this treatment, showed definite differences between dwarf 
and normal appearing animals. The tests indicated that the blood sugar 
level dropped much more ~uickly and to a lower level in the dwarfs and 
failed to return to the pre-injection level as quickly as in normal appear-
ing animals. They postulated a possible abnormal pituitary or adrenal 
hot1P..one. response to stress in the dwarfs. 
Deyoe et al. (1957) determined bloo'd glucose in association with in-- -
sulin induced stress in dwarf and.normal animals and detected no 
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significant differences in the responses obtained. 
Massey et!!..• (1958) s~bjected dwarf, carrier, and pedigree-clean 
animals to two int:r:aven©WS injections rof insulin, 48 hours apart. 
Approximately 12 t~ 14 ani!llals were included in each group. The first 
injection was O" 8 unit (€;:if insulin per kilogram ,c:f body weight and the 
sec.ond dose, 0. 3 -runi.t. It was hoped the two injections, a few hours 
apart, would mi:nim.ize envi:r<0nmental :tnfluences. Blood samples were ob-
tained th!',oiugh 12 horrn:rs following insulin administration. When the 
heavier dosage of ir,s\!liUn (0.8 'lll1iit) was given, ave.rage differences be-
tween pedigree-clean and b.o,th carrier and dwarf animals were considerable. 
At the lighter oosage (Oo.3 unit) no definite difference was noted in 
pedigree-clean and carrier aninials, both being able to return their blood 
gloc,ose to the bdt:!Ld level within the tim.e limit studied. The dwarfs, 
however!) were ,,ma1ble t.c, do this o Beca·use of the increased insulin sensi-
tivity of the dwarf and. esanier animals, these workers felt there may be 
·a deficiency in ionne rt:irr more of the pituitary hormones, or that tb.e hormones 
may be present brmt t11na.ble t,oi function properly in the regulation of carbo-
hydrate metabolism. 
Massey !E_ al. ( 1958) meas1U1red the response of pedigree-clean, carriet' 
and dwarf cattle t<0 imitir:avenous injections of ad.renaU.ne. Four c.c. of a 
1:10,000 s~l~tion ~f ad~enal!ne was given to each animal regardless of 
size and age. Bl~~d samples were taken through 10 hours following treat-
ment with this hot'Ul!IOne. The lL'l\llited results indicated that there was a 
differential resp~nse of the three groups to this hormone, as measured by 
blood sugar changes. In the dwarf, the injection of the hormone caused a 
slight increase in the blood s~gar level; in the carrier, it caused a 
rapid increase in blo~d gl~cose in 30 minutes followed by a rapid dr©p 
at one hour, and in the pedigree-clean cows the rise was rapid and was 
much slower in returning to normal than in the carriers. These workers 
also reported that f,@lfowing intravenous injections ef ACTH there was 
essentially no difference between the three groups of cattle, as far as 
changes in blood gl~cose and white blood cells were concerned. 
Factors Influencing Blood Glacose in Ruminants 
Dukes (1955) gives the range of blood glucose for mature ruminants 
tro be from 30 tio 70 millig·rams percent with the range for cattle being 
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40 to 70 milligrams percent. Gl~cose is one of the most variable con-
stituents in the bl~~d ~f ru~inants and the variation is even greater if 
young rwminants a~e included. Some of the reasons for the wide variation 
will be reviewed. 
The blood gl~ccse levels of newborn r~minants approximate those of 
nonr11llminant ma.mmals, whi~h are approximately 100 milligrams percenti, how-
ever, the glucose in the blood decreases early in life until adult vahlles 
are reached (Bodgs@n !!:, al. 1932, Jarrett and Potter 1952, Kennedy~ al. 
1939, Kt·onfeld 1957 i, McCandless and Dye 1950, and Reid 1953). The abiwe 
workers agreed th.at the decrease in blo©d glucose was most rapid during 
the first few weeks of life!) but they were in variance as to when adult 
levels were reached~ For sheep the extremes reported as to when ad~lt 
levels were reached varied from. six to 13 weeks while for cattle 10 weeks 
to two years was the range. 
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The reason fr,r the ch®!.nge in the blood glucose level is not entirely 
agreed upon. McCandless and Dye (1950) noted that the changes in blood 
glucose in young la.m.bs and calves closely pat·alleled the functional 
development of the l:'U'IIE!en and t:hey offet·ed. this as a possible explanation. 
Reid (1953) also determined the decline of blood glucose in young lambs 
and found that a large p~rtion of the decline in whole-blood glucose was 
accounted for by a steady and almost c.omplete disappearance of glucose 
from the cot·puscles. Beca\llse adult levels of blood glucose were reached 
before a.duilt levels of v1r.olatile fatty acids, Reid concluded that the de-
cline in blood gl~co$e was largely due to factors ether than the function-
al development of the ruimen. Kronfeld (1957) reported that adult levels 
of blood glucose were reached in lambs two to four weeks before rumina-
tion was observed and c.oncl~ded that the decline was probably not entire-
ly due to the develiCipm.e.nt of rumen function. Vandersall !S, !!.• (1957) 
and King !S_ al. (19.56), working with calves and lambs respectively, con-
firmed Reid's work by rep,,rting that th.e decline in blood gluc.ose was due 
largely to the gl~case lass of the corpuscles. 
Ji!_trit:Lon: 
Ca;meron and Gi0H ( 194,0) rep,o·rted that no significant differences in 
blood glucose were cbse~ved when ewes were subjected to different nutri-
tive condit:f..oins. Alth1t>ugh the nutritive regimes we·re not widely differ-
ent, the ewes receiving the highest energy ration had. the highest average 
blood glucose. 
Sanipson and Boley (1940) reported that various rations, fed .for 
short periods of time, significantly affected the glucose content of the 
blood of eweso The higher energy ration resulted in the higher blood 
glucose values. 
Reid (1950a) reported that blolod glucose was not affected by the 
plane of nutrition. Turk and Work (1933) varied the fat content of 
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rations of six lactating c~ws from seven to one percent and reported that 
there was no relationship between the fat or carbohydrate intake and 
blood sugar level. 
Diwrnal and Seas~nal: 
Hodgson ~ al. (1932), Zarrow ~ !l.· (1952), and Sampson and Boley 
{1940) reported th~t there was essentially no di'!llrnal variation in the 
blood glucose of mature ruminants. 
Reid (1950a) fo@nd that there was only a very small rise in the blood 
glucose of sheep after feeding. The afternoon samples gave higher glucose 
values than the m.o:rni.ng samples, but the differences were small and very 
little cU.1tllrnal va.riati4'J,n. existed. 
Magee (1932) ~nd Alh<:roft and Strand (1933) fed high carbohydrate 
rations to goats and sheep, respectivelyo They measured the blood glucose 
after feeding and f,@ttnd either no change or only slight increases in 
glucose content @f the blood. 
Kennedy et al. (1939) reported that there was a diurnal variation in 
the gluc~se content of calves' blood. Directly after feeding milk, blood 
sugar values increased sharply. The reason for the differences in di~rnal 
variation between yo1ttng .a:nd mature rtnminants can be explained on the' basis 
of rumen function. 
Ehlden (1945), (lray,"et al. (1952), and Phillipson and MeAnally (1942) --
have clearly demonstrated that glucose and other dietary carbohydrates are 
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rapidly fermented to volatile fatty acids in the f~nctional rumen. Th~s, 
glucose undergoes this change and is not absorbed as such. ~n the young 
ruminant, before the rlilll!lllen becomes functional, the feed goes directly 
to the aboma.sum. Gl~cose remains unchanged and is absorbed by the in-
testines as in simple stomached mammals. 
Horrocks and Paterson (1957) reported a seasonal variation fer glu-
cose in the blood of dairy cattle. Blood glucose was significantly lower 
in the winter than in the other seasons testedw Braun (1946) reported a 
significant seasonal difference in the blood glucose of cattle. 
Fasting: 
Sampson and Boley (1940) reported that fasting ewes for seven and 
eight days resulted in decreases in blood glucose of 23 and 15 percent 
respectively. 
Hodgson et al. (1932) fasted five heifers for nine days. The blood 
glucose had dropped only slightly after three days of fasting, but it had 
decreased approxiimately 50 percent at the end of the nine day fast. The 
glucose level of the blood did not return immediately to the pre-fast 
level upon feeding, b~t re~uired several days. 
' 
Re.id (1950a) reported that fasting for a period of 24 or 46 ho'iillrs 
had little effect cm the bfood sugar level in non-pregnant sheep which 
were in good conditi~n. The blood glucose was significantly different 
from the pre-fasting level after a four day fast. A fast of 24 hGurs 
duration prod11ced a marked hypoglycemia in ewes in poor body condition. 
It was more pronounced during the last two months of gestation with blood 
gl~eese levels as l~w as eight milligrams percent being recorded. All-
croft and Strand (1933) reported that a seven day fast did not appreeiahly 
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alter the blood s~gar of sheep. 
Magee (1932) fasted two goats for a period of seven days. He report-
ed that the glucose of the blood dropped approximately 40 percent until 
40 hours, then a gradual increase resulted until the initial level was 
nearly reached at the end @f the seven day fast. 
Exercise, Excitem~nt, and Epinephrine: 
Exercise~ excitement, and epinephrine elevate the glucose content 
of the blood. It is generally believed that exercise and excitement pro-
dace the blood gluc«H'lle :dse, by increasing the release of epinephrine 
from the adrenal med~lla. 
Sa1m1pson and Boley (1940) s~bjected ewes to moderate exercise by walk-
ing them rapidly for 15 minutes. Only a slight increase in the blood 
s~gar resulted. When the ewes were subjected to vigorous exercise, r~nning 
for 10 min~tes, large increases in the blood glucose were observed. In-
creases as high as 100 percent were not uncommon. 
Allcroft and Strand (1933) reported that driving ewes quietly for 15 
minutes did n~t greatly influence the blood sugar level, however~ in some 
cases it was increased. Sheep that were kept running for periods of 15 
to 30 m.b11llltes s1:ulw,ved. sizeable increases in blood gbicose after the vig(Or-
ous exercise. These workers als~ demonstrated increases in the glucose 
content of the blo~d ~f sheep subjected to a barking dog. Evidence was 
also prodtllced which indicated that high blood glucose values might result 
due to excitement during sampling. Dougherty et al. (1956) reported that --
the excitement of handling, dosing, and bleeding ca~sed an appreciable 
rise in the blood gl~cose of sheep. Hodgson (1932) reported that fo~r 
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e~ws, subjected to the sight of a dog, responded by an average increase 
in blood sugar of 11 percent. When the dog was allowed to bark there 
was a further increase of 43 percent in the glucose content of the blood. 
All four of the cows showed a definite increase. Cutler (1934) reported 
an increase of 90 percent in the blood glucose of goats after five min-
utes of excitement. 
The increase in blood glucose after excitement is believed to be due 
to the secretion of epinephrine by the adrenal medulla. Epinephrine in-
jections into ruminants have been shown to increase the blood glucose 
(Cutler 1934, Massey~!.!• 1958, Zarrow !! al. ·1952). Strand!! al. 
(1934) reported that the blood sugar in adrenalectomized sheep was 
definitely lowered. No changes occurred in the blood glucose of adrena-
leet10JDized sheep when they were subjected to the types of excitement and 
nmscular exercise used by Allcroft and Strand (1933). This would support 
the theory that epinephrine was secreted during the excitement of the 
animal. 
It is obvious that the handling and the temperament of the animals 
can greatly influence the blood glucose levels. This could easily account 
for many cf the variable results reported, especially those where only a 
few numbers have been used. 
Miscellaneous Factors: 
Hodgson et al. (1932) reported that there were no significant di£-
. --
ferences in blood glucose between Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein,and Jersey 
breeds of dairy cattle. Cows giving a liberal flow of milk were found to 
have slightly less blood sugar than dry cows or those yielding a small 
~u2ntity of milk. There was always a definite rise in blood glucose in 
association with estr~s, but observations were limited in this area. 
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Hewitt (1930) reported blood glucose values considerably lower for 
lactating cows in comparison to non-lactating cows. Heifers, during their 
estrus period, were noted to have extremely high blood glucose readings. 
Reihart (1939) determined the blood glucose on 60 lactating and 20 non-
lactating cows and fo~nd no apparent difference between the two groups. 
Fish (1928) repor·ted that lactation or pregnancy had little influence on 
the glucose content of the blood of cows. 
Kronfeld (1957) fottnd that d~ring pregnancy in ewes the concentra-
tion of gl~cose re1mained within the pre-pregnant range. Reid (1950a) also 
reported that gestation had little effect on blood glucose, although the 
values were somewhat l©wer the last two months of gestation. 
Insulin Tolerance 
Zarrow !.!:_ al. (1952) injected two sheep with 25 units of insulin. 
The insnmlin prod\tllced a hyp<0>glycemia within a half hour and a maximtllm de-
pression in blood glwcc.,se of 52 percent resulted. Thereafter, the bfoltild 
s1ll!g;ar began to rise, rettllrning tc pre-injection levels in siJc hours. 
Brown !.t al. (1936) and Petersen ~ al. (1931) reported the effects 
of injecting l~rge intravenous doses of insulin into dairy cows. Doses 
\UlP t\CiJ 800 units we.lb'e administered in 25 minutes with no convulsfons \OII' 
coma noted in any of the c~ws: even though in some cases. the blood sugar 
was lowered to 10 milligrams percent. Fasting the animals for 48 ho\Ulrs 
before giving ins~lin did not produce convulsive signs. Hitchcock and 
Phillipson (1946) reported. similar findings in sheep. 
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Joll!.sper (1953}, using limited mllmbers, reported that in dairy cows 
the intravenous injection of two units of insulin per kilogram of body 
wei.ght gave a ma.xim!l!1111l effect in reducing blood glucose, whereas one unit 
did not. Increasing the insulin dosage to 10 units per kilogram increas-
ed the duratiiann, bllllt m.l>t the depth of hypoglycemia. The rate of fall of 
blood glucose after insttlin was relatively constant and not related to 
insulin dosage. He ah\OI reported that prolonged insulin hypoglycemia, 
ms~ally 30 to 36 h~~rs, res~lted in a convulsive~ hypoglycemia crisis, 
which responded. well to gh!icose injections. 
Reid (1951a) reported that in ruminants the rate of fall of blood 
gl~cose following intravenous insulin was considerably slower than in non-
ru~inants. Dosage levels were as high as 10 units per kilogram of body 
weight with n~ observable, severe hypoglycemic signs. Reid (1951b) des-
cribed the ne~rological signs associated with insulin hypoglycemia in 
sheep. Some conV!.l\lsi~ns were observed when extremely large doses of in-
sulin were given. Cion.Viuilsive activity was seen only after the blo,od glu-
cose had been reduced to negligible levels, less than one milligram per-
cent, and had remained there for upwards of one hottr. 
Jarrett and Potter (1953) reported that adult sheep fasted from one 
to four days, then given !llllS!ssive doses of insulin, failed to show c~nvul-
sions. Sttccessive int:rcavenlOlllJ!S insVJllin injections were given to maintain 
the blood gluc~se at 10 milligrams percent for 15 to 18 hours with n© ab-
normal signs resulting from the prolonged hypoglycemia. However, when 
the splanchnic nerve was sectioned in the adult sheep, insulin caused 
convulsions. Intravenous ins~lin injections into young lambs resulted in 
conV!l!.lsions, b~t as the lambs increased in age it required more insulin 
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and a longer period before the convulsive signs appeared. The subcutan-
eous injection of insulin into adult sheep resulted in convulsions. 
Setchell and McClymont (1955) injected ewes with insulin both intra-
vaneously and subc-utaneously. Most of the ewes injected subcutaneoras ly 
went into convulsions and died, while no convulsive signs were observed 
in the ewes injected intravenously. It appeared the blood glucose re-
mained low for a l~nger period of time in the ewes which received the 
subcutaneous injections. 
Reid (1950b) produced evidence which would indicate that ruminants 
depend leas upon gluccae for an energy source than non-ruminants. This 
might help explain why insulin shock is rarely encountered in ruminants, 
Oluco,e Tolerance 
Kennedy .!.S, !l,, (1939) reported tb&t when mature cattle were drenched 
with gluco1• (0,75 grams per kilogram of body weight) thore wa, little 
chang in t.ho blood glu1co1e level, whereat in young calv11 a marked hyper-
glycemia wa, not,d, Dollar and Porter (1957) reported an approximate in• 
cr1a11 in blood 1luco1e of 100 percent aftor drenching young calve, with 
a gluco1e 1olution. 
Boll and Jone, (1945) drenched ten adult bovine, with a, much•• 
ei;ht gram, per kilcaram of body weight and ob11rv1d that the variation• 
in blood glucou were within t',h range of normal fluctuation. 
Hodg1on ~ !!, (1932) u11d a 1tomach pump to admini1t1r 1ix to nine 
pound~ of gluco1e to 11v1n dairy cow,. In all ca1e1 an incr1a11 in blood 
glucose re,ulted and in some in1tances 200 percent increa111 were ob1erved, 
It i1 very likely that because of the trem1ndou1 amount• of gluco1e given 
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S!Olnlle passed into the aboma.slOlm escaping rmri.en fermentation. Reid (1952) 
obtained blood glucose curves after direct administration of gluc@se into 
the abomasm11'1. of adult sheep. He concluded that although glucose absorp-
tion occurred from the intestine the rate, when compared to non-ruminants, 
was low. 
Dougherty£.!:, !l· (1956) reported that the oral administration of 3.7 
grams of glucose per kil~gram of body weight caused distinct rises in 
j~gula~ blwod gl~cose levels in fo~r ruminants. Orally administered glu-
cose at 1.5 grams per kilogram of body weight in one steer ca~sed an in-
crease in blood gl~c~se. However, the same dosage in two sheep caused 
n~ significant change. These workers also observed that excitement~ dos-
ing~ and bleeding <O!f the animals ca'll!aed app·recia.ble rises in blood glu-
c~se. 
Holmes (1951) reported that after the intravenous injection of 0.3 
gram of glucose per kil~gram of body weight into dairy cows it re~~ired 
from. three-fo~rths h~~r to two and one-half hours for the blood glucose 
to return to pre-injection levels. 
Goetsch!.!:., al. (1956) cond~cted glucose tolerance tests on 12 year-
ling Heref~rd heifers. A 50 percent gl~cose soluti~n was injected at the 
rate of 0.5 gram per kilogram of body weight. The time required for the 
injection was appr©xima.tely five minutes. Two minutes after gl~cose in-
fusion there was a seven fiold increase and at thi:1:'ty minutes a tWG fold 
increase in the glfflcose content of the blood over the pre-injection blo~d 
glucose level. Six ho~rs after the glucose injection the blood glucose 
was nearly back to the initial level. Of the total amount of gbl.cose 
injected, approxii:na.tely 10 percent was excreted in the urine during the 
six hour period. 
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Jarrett and Potter (1952) and McCandless and Dye (1950) rep~rted 
that the tolerance ti~e in young ruminants, after intravenous gluc~se, 
was approximately 90 minutes (about the same as for non-ruminants) while 
three to five hours were req~ired for the glucose to return to initial 
levels in adult ruminants. As the young ruminants became older, the 
durati~n of the hyperglycemia grad~ally increased until their tolerance 
for glucose was the same a.s adult rum.ina.nts. 
Reid (1952) meas~red arterio-venous blood glucose differences at 
peak hyperglycemi~ and in~~lin hypoglycemia in adult sheep. Re found 
that the A~V diffe~ences were relatively small as compared to those of 
non-~uminants. He also suggested that the low rate of extrahepatic gl~-
cose assimilation at hyperglycemic levels provided a partial explanation 
f~r the relatively slow rate of clearance of injected glucose from the 
general circulation of r~minants. 
Holmes (1951) reported that pregnancy did not appreciably alter the 
tolerance for gl~ccse in cows, however, a 48 hour fast did decrease the 
t~lerance for gl~c.ose. Seven hours after glucose administration the blood 
glucose was still above the pre-injection level. McCandless.!.!:., al. (1948) 
reported that after the intravenous injection of one gram.of glucose per 
kilogram of body weight into non-fasted sheep the glucose returned to 
initial levels in ~bomt f@~r to six hours after the glucose infusion. 
However, in sheep fasted for five to six days before receiving the same 
dosage of glucose, the blood glucose was still above pre-injection levels 
11 hollrrs after gltllc((]Se administrationo 
Reid (1958) reported that in glucose tolerance tests with sheep the 
rate of glucose disappearance was slow in sheep fed on roughage ·diets, 
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but rates as high ~s those ~st1Ia.lly observed in man were recorded when the 
sheep were receiving high intakes of a diet containing 50 percent cra~ked 
maize. The blo~d gl~cose often ret~rned to levels as much as 11 milli-
grams percent below the pre-injection level. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The majority of the cattle utilized for the various tests were from 
three projects at the Fort Reno Experiment Station, El Reno, Oklahoma. 
Project 873, "Evaluation of Methods for Identifying Dwarf Carriers in 
Beef Cattle/' contrib\Qted most of the animals. This project consists of 
a herd of approximately 100 known carrier cows of both the Angus and Here-
ford breeds and 10 "comprest" Hereford cows. In addition approximately 
20 dwarfs of both sexes and breeds are maintained as part of the project. 
Twelve yearling Hereford heifers and 16 Angus and Hereford calves 
were used from Project 610, "The lmprovement of Beef Cattle by the Appli-
cation of Breeding Methods. 81 Thia project consists of three unrelated 
lines of breeding, one Angus and two Hetefotd lines. These animals are 
undet exceilent range conditibns and receive good manageillent. 
twelve cows were used from Project 650 •t Fort Reno. This project, 
nThe B.elation of Nutrition and Age at First Calving to Lifetime Pettfo:t'" 
ma.nee of Jee£ Catt1~ 00 consists of grade Hereford cows. Thete co'ws graze 
native grass pastures during the summer. tn the winter they are placed 
in their respective groups of 1ow; medium, and high levels of winter 
feeding. 
In all cases the response measured, after subjecting the animals to 
various tests, was the glucose content of the blood. Blood was collected 
from the jugular vein into tubes containing approximately twenty milli-
grams of sodium fluoride per milliliter of blood. Sodium fluoride was 
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~sed as the anti~©ag~lant because in addition to its anti~oagulating 
property it inhibits the glycclytic deccmp~sition of bl~od gl~cose (R~e 
~ !l· 1927). »~ring the early part of this study the blood had t~ be 
transported from Fort Ren~ to Stillwater before the analysis c~~ld be 
d@ne. Thusg the s~di1llillm fl~oride provided a preca~tionary measure against 
the deted.@ratfon ©f the glucose in the blood. 
The blood samples were analyzed in duplicate in the Biochemistry 
Dep~:ttl\ll\ent at Okl~h©1& StlfJJ.te University, using the Nelson-Somogyi meth~d 
(Nels~n 1944 and s~~gyi 1945). This method employs the use of a bari~m 
hyd~oxide-zin© s~lfate procedure to deproteinize the blood which gives a 
filtrate contai~ing practically no reducing substances other than gluc~se. 
The bari1!.llm-zinc filtrate is'heated with an alkaline copper reagent ~nd 
treated with a speci~l arsencD10lybdate color reagent. The color develop-
ed is comp~red with tlw.t obtained from a known amo1!.llnt of glucose. The 
@ptical density @f bl@od sa~ples prepared in such a manner were read in 
a Colelll!llan Model 6A Jf1tlln.iiCJt' Spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 540 llllNll. 
The mll1101!.l11l'llt of gl'©Jc~se in each sample was calc1!.lllated from the following 
optical density of u~kn@W!, x mg. glucose x .!.Q.Q. = 
©Jptical density ©if st.andard :ll.n standard 0.025 
mg. gl'®lc10Jse per 
100 ml. bfo@d 
Duplicate samples with differences in optical density which showed an 
error greater than ten percent were re-analyzed. 
Thes~ data were analyzed statistically by meth~ds described by 
Snedecor (1956). 
A more detailed pr@ced'®lre for each experimental phase will precede 
the results of th~t particular phase. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Epinephrine Studies with Sheep 
Prel:t,minary st.1!:lld.ies were c@nducted on seven ye~rling western wethe1t0 :s 
in an effort to establish safe dCQJsage levels and response to epinephrine. 
It was i!J.1ticip&J.t(ed that the inf«llirllM\tion could be applied to cattle since 
both are :t@millllant&J an«ll. their bfo(!JJd glucose val1.lles are comparable. 
The sheep all weighed appt'oxim.ately 100 pounds, and were maintained 
<,m a ratiioi!ll CQJf grmmmd mil0> pbll:s prairie and alfalfa hay. Each of three 
trials CIOJlrilSisted it,f t11:1iree treatments with two wethers per treatment. A 
b 1000 solutfon 0>f Epinephrine Hydrochloride Injection, No. 3350-39, froilEil 
Led.erle Laboiratories was 1l:l1:Sled. The epinephrine was di11L11ted with sted,le 
Illa.line to 1 dO, 000 j1mst. prfor to the time of injectfon. .All injerc:ti~ms 
were made intraven(\j)nsly int© the jlllg@lar vein. The epinephrine was in-
jected thll::'C())mgh the sa\Ji!lle needle fr10Jm which the initial blood sample had 
been crc1llected. the bl©1(l)d sanl!ples were analyzed ft0ir gh1tcose as S©l1~n &!!,Si 
p@sdble following tb.e fi'nal bleedings" 
The res\\lllts l(i)f three trials representing a tl{))tal of nine treat11mmts 
.aire presented in tables l ialnd ::n. The treatments in Trial A were ei.s 
fC())ll:ows~ treatment I c©nsisted of injecting a t©t~l dose of 0.25 c.c. 
epinephrine per 100 p1onum.ds @f b:ody weight into each of two wethers; in 
treatment II each wether received 0,25 c.c. epinephrine per 100 pounds ©f 
b10Jdy weight which was divided into three e~ual p~rts and injected at five 
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Tri,~l Treatment N@. 
--
A I 2 
II 2 
III 2 
B IV 2 
V 2 
VI 2 
C VII 2 
VIII 2 
IX 2 
TABLE I EFFECT OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF EPINEPHRINE 
ON THE BLOOD GLUCOSE OF WESTERN WETHERS 
(mg. per 100 ml. blood) 
Min~tes After_Initial EEineEhrine Iniection 
0 5 10 20 30 40 60 
60.6 93.0 96.9 104.1 103.0 
69.6 85.3 92.0 103.6 101.6 
70.6 91.8 104.0 112;6 
43.7 76.9 82.8 81.0 
46.0 73.0 98.6 100.0 
51.2 73.0 93.0 111.2 
57.7 101.8 122.3 151.0 
64.4 104.4 134.0 157.0 








TABLE II CHANGES IN THE BLOOD GLUCOSE OF WESTERN WETHERS INJ'ECTED 
WI'.IB DIFFERENT LEVELS OF EPINEPHR1NE 
Percent Increase from the !nitial Glucose Value 
t© the Vat'fous Sampang_ Times JjJ1 min.lltes) 
Trial Treatment N@c 0-5 0-10 0-.20 0=30 0-40 0=60 0-80 
-· -
A I 2 52o5 59o6b 7L4° 69o9 
II 2 22032 3206 48.4 45.6 
III 2 30.3 l,i.7 0 6 59.9 
E IV 2 7606 90o0e; 85.8 
V 2 57.2 114.5 117 .3 
VI 2 43.6 8L3 11600 
C VII 2 76.4 11L9 161.6 190.6 
VIII 2 62.4 108.2 145.0 130.9 
IX 2 52.8 93.2 115.4 123.2 176.6 
8 Different fr@m treatment I (P ~ .IO)o 
b(P < ,005) 1between the treatments in th~t p~rticular trial. 






minute intervals; and in treatment III each wether received 0.25 c.c. 
epinephrine per 100 pounds of body weight divided into three equal parts 
and injected at 10 minute intervals. In all treatment groups blood 
samples were taken at 0, 10, 20, and 30 minutes, with a sample taken at 
five minutes in treatments I and II. 
The actual glucose values for the three treatments are quite similar 
at all the sampling times with no significant differences existing between 
the three groups. !en minutes after the initial epinephrine injection 
the glucose values, in milligrams percent, were 96.9 for treatment I, 
92.0 for treatment II, and 91.8 for treatment III. For the thirty minute 
sampling period the glucose values were 103.0, 101~6, and 112.6 milligrams 
percent for treatments I~ II, and Ill respectively. When the glucose 
values were expressed as a percent increase from the initial level, the 
responsesof the three treatments were different. At all sampling times, 
treatment I resulted in la~ger increases in blood glucose than the other 
two treatments. The larger increases in blood glucose in treatment I 
might have resulted because the initial blood glucose level of the wethers 
in treatment I was 60.6 milligrams percent, nearly 10 milligrams percent 
lower than the blood glucose of the wethers in the other two treatmentso 
Highly significant (P < .005) differences in the blood glucose in-
creases existed between treatments at 10 and 20 minutes following epi-
nephrine. The largest mean differences were at 10 minutes following 
epinephrine where the increases were 59.6% for treatment 1, 32.6% for 
treatment II, and 30.3% for treatment III. These data show that larger 
increases in blood glucose resulted from a total dose of 0.25 c.c. epi-
nephrine at one injection rather than splitting the dose and injecting 
the parts at five or 10 minute intervals. 
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'the treatm.ent~ ixt Tri,1,l B ·were as followf>i ~ t:reatl!fient IV consisted 
l(J):t injecting a total d.1ose ©if O" 50 c. c. epinephrine into each wethe:r; in 
treatment V eac~h Tu-:rether received a total dose of 0.50 c.c. epinephrine 
divided ,tnto two ergl\lJl.al pa:rts an.d injected at 20 minute intervals; and in 
treatment V! each wether received a total dose of 0.75 c.c. epinephrine 
divided intt,1 t1brree t?l('l;!l)l.al parts and injected at 20 minute intervals. Bfo©Jd 
sanuples were ro,ibtab;.ed at 20 minute intervals !Diver a 60 minute ped.,riid. 
No s:llgnifii::asnt diffet'ences were found for actual glucose values be-
tween the treatments !lJlf Tt·ial B {ta.ble l). The initia.l glucose values 
f10l:t' tt:eatmeuts IV, V, ~,nd. VI were 43.7, 46,0j and 5L2 millig:raims percent, 
Sixty mirrnites aft:et: the initial epinephrine injection the blo@d gloc~se 
v~lues we:re 8LO ,milligrams percent :fbr treatment IV, 100.0 milligram$: 
percent for tr,eat·ment V, and UL 2 m:Uligrams percent for trea.tm.em.t Vl, 
Twenty l'!iii,nutes after epinephrine, treatment IV had produced the greatest 
increase in blood ghllcose over initial levels, but the smallest in.crease 
60 minutes after the initl!.al epinephrine injection (table H), The in-
creases 60 minutes af'ter epinephrine were 85, 8%, 117, 3%, and 116, 0% for 
t:rieatments IV, V, ~nd VI respectively. 
!,m Trial C each wet her rece:ltved a total d©>Se of L 5 c. c. ep:lt:nephrimie, 
In treatment Vll the d\,Qlse was divided into six ei<Jluia,l parts and inj)~«::ted at 
20 minULte llnterva,ls. lCn t:reatment VJCIJI the dose was divided i1nt\t:1 th:ree 
e(!Jl\tl'.ail parts an& i1njec1ted :at 20 milrmite interv,als$ while in tirieatment IX tihe 
do1se was divided in.to six e'1j!\\llal parts and injected at 10 minute interv1a1.!S',, 
No significant diffe:rences between treatments res\\lllted from either an an~ly-
sis 1of the actual ghltc©:se values (table I) or the percent increases (table 
11). Treatment Vlll res\\lllted in the smallest blo(Q)d glucose increases 
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throughout the time interviil.\l&ll ~t.\lll.aiec'L Sixty miwmtes after the initial 
epinephrine injiec:ti©n the percent increases in blood ghllcose were 161.6, 
145.0~ and 176.6 for treatments VII, VIII, and IX respectively. Results 
from this trial demonstrated that tremendous increases in blood gltlle:IQJse 
C«:ll\\llld be 1moduced by the periodic injection of epinephrine every 10 or 20 
mim.lltes. Two ho@rs: after the :l..nitial epinephrine injection treatment VIX 
pr®>dniced an average increase (Olf 240.4 percent in the gluc@se content @f 
the bl(()Ji/,j)d. 
Epinephrine prlQJd\\ll~es the characteristic hyperglycemia by causing a 
shift in the e1uilibri\\ll'ifl'll reaction between inactive and active phosphorylase 
(S\\lltherland and C©t'i 1951). This liver enzyme is believed to catalyze the 
rate limiting step in live!' glycogeniOJlysis, so that when more active pheisi-
ph(Q)rylase is pre;sent an i11mi!ediate r:hie in bfoiOld gltllcose results. Epineph-
rine ffils© causes the ~reakdown of muscle glycogen into lactic acid which 
c~n be transforimed into gl~cose in the liver (Cori ~nd Cori 1928b)o This 
effect of epinephrine appears to be m~eh slower than the effect on the 
ph(())sph/Qlrylase system. 
The resilllts ©f" trial lE d:il.ffered from those of trial A. In trial B» 
splitting the t@tal d,ose and injecting it at variol\ms time intervals resmilt-
ed in larger bl<Ct'(eas!E:s in blood gl\Ulcose. The opposite was true in trial 
A. It is ver:y pt.'((l1bable that at any one time there is a known «J11!.ll:atnt:ity ©f 
ph~sph©rylase enzy-me in the liver. If all @f the enzyme is active as a 
res'll!1llt of a cert~in d~sage of epinephrine, then any additional epineph-
rine w(orwld ntOit cc:a@se an additfonal rise in the bfood glucose. Epineph-
rine is oxidized very rapidly after administered intravenottsly. Its 
p(lj)tential in pt'«:i)d1ffi~ing a hyperglyce1mia is limited if it does n((])t pir10Jd.'ll!Jlce 
its effect in a few minutes. As the epinephrine is destroyed more of the 
activJ phosphorylase shifts back to the inactive form. This could pos-
sibly expl~in the difference obtained bJtwe•ft trial A and J. These data 
suggested that there was a maxi11W11 effective dose at any one injection 
time and if the maxi11mm d11se was exceeded, little or no additional re• 
spcnse resulted. Twenty minutes after epinephrine the percent increases 
over the initial glucose values were 71.4 for treatment I and 76.6 for 
treatment IV. The response was nearly the same for both treatments, 
although the dosage level for treatment IV was twice that for treatment 
I. This would suggest that the epinephrine injection in treatment IV was 
above the maximmm dose. Until the maximum dose is reach.ed it is most 
likely that the max:!mmll respo~se would result from a single injection 
rather than splitting the dose. The same trend was indicated in Trial 
C. The results ~f this trial showed that it was not only the size of the 
dose rut .also that the time interval between inj'ections was important in 
determining the maximi:mm glucose response. The treatments in Trial C gave 
similar responses at nearly all sampling times where they were comparable. 
However, large differences between treatments existed when the end results 
were considered. Based en the percent increase 10 or 20 minutes fellow-
ing the final epinephrine injection, the values ·were 240.4%, 145:0'Z., and 
176.6% for treatments VXI, VIII, and IX respectively. 
,. 
In the final experimental phase with sheep three wethers were fasted 
for sixty-three hours and three wethers received the ration previously 
mentioned. Each wether received a tot·al dose of l. 5 c.c. epinephrine per 
100 pounds body weight divided into six equal parts and injected at twenty 
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minute intervals. Periodic samples were taken during two and one-half 
ho~rs following the first epinephrine injection. The effect of epineph-
rine injecti~ns in fasted and fed wethers is sho>wn in tables III and IV. 
Table Ill shows the effect of epinephrine on the actual blo~d gl~-
cose values. Sixty-three ho~rs of fasting resulted in a significantly 
(P < .005) lower initial bl~od glucose in the fasted wethers than in 
wethers which rem.ained on feed d~ring this time. The initial value f©r 
the fasted gro~p was 48.1 milligrams percent as cmnpared to 66.0 milli-
grams percent for the fed group. After the intravenous injection cf 
epinephrine the diffe~ences in the blood glucose of the fasted and fed 
groups were significant at all sampling times. The differences between 
the two gr©ups were decreasing in magnitude as the sampling time after 
the initial injecti@n ~f epinephrine increased. Two and one-half ho~rs 
after the initial epinephrine injection the blood glucose values were 140.2 
milligrams percent for the fasted wethers and 195.9 milligrams percent for 
the fed wethers. The difference between the two groups at this sampling 
time was significant (P <. .05). 
Table IV expresses the blo~d glucose values as a percent increase 
from the initial gluc~se value. The fed wethers had a greater percent in-
crease in bl©od gl~c@se throughout the 150 minute period. The largest 
difference (P < .025) which existed between the two groups was f~rty min-
utes f~ll~wing the initial epinephrine injection. The percent increases 
over i~itial levels at this sampling time were 59.6 and 98.6 for the fast-
ed and fed groups respectively. The difference between the two groups 
. . 
diminished considerably as the sampling time increased. One-hundred-fifty 
minutes after the initial injection of epinephrine the percent increases 
TABLE Ill lliuw:ll~ GL@COSE VAL\li/ES OF FASTED AND FED WESTERN 
ff.ETHERS INJECTED WITH EPINEPHRINE 
(mg. per 100 ml. b food) 
Min~tes After Initial Epinephrine Injection 
Group No. 0 40 80 120 150 
Fasted 3 48.7b n .8° 103. 2c 134.8c 140.2d 
(1. 56)a (13.97) (22.78) (24.98) (25.33) 
Fed 3 66.0 131.0 164.9 201. 7 195.9 
(2.31) (1. 91) (7.16) (7.51) (15.72) 
astandard deviati~n. 
b 
Different f'!C'@l"iltt the fed groiup (P <... .005). 
cDifferent fr©lll the fed group (P <. .025). 
~ifferent frl[)•lll!il the fed gro\l.l\p (P <. .05). 
TABLE IV CJ!tl\NGES IN THE BLOOD GLUCOSE OF FASTED AND FED 
WESTERN WETHERS INJECTED WITH EPINEPHRINE 
N~. 
? ; = 
Percent Increase from the Initial Gl1lllc~se 
V.®.hne · to the Vari.ous Sampling Times (in minutes) 
0-40 0-80 0-120 0-150 
Fasted 3 111.3 175.9 187.2 
(26.67) (13.46) (16.82) 
Fed 3 98.6 150.2 206.0 197.5 
(14.35) (15.97) (21.17) (33.51) 
a St~ndard deviati~n. 
b Different fl1;'11;)m the fed gro1lllp (P < .025). 
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in bfood glucose were 187. 2% for the fasted wethers and 191,5% for the fed 
wethers. Ikwshima (1931) and Rothschild (1933) reported that the hyper-
glycemia caused by ep:il:nephrine was essentially dependent on the glycogen 
content of the liver. These data, ~otained on the fasted and fed wether~, 
suggested t.hat differences in liver glycogen were being measured. Shaw 
(1943) used the hype~glycemi~ following the intravenous injection of 
epinephrine as an index of the am~unt of liver glycogen in dairy C<Q!WS. 
No hax,1nful side effects were observed in any of the epinephrine 
studies with sheep. An increased heart rate and fre<qiuent urinati{(1lns were 
n~ticed. The freq;\Ll?.ent ,mr:tnatfons can be expla.ined by the hyperglycerrda 
resulting in glycrcs1!.llicia. 
Epinephrine Studies with Cattle 
A preliminary report by Buchanan (1957) indicated that the dwarf and 
carrier cattle contained significantly less liver glycogen than pedigree-
clean animals after they had been fasted for 72 hol!llrs. The epinephrine 
st1l.lldies with fasted and fed shee.p suggested the 'U!Se of epinephrine as an 
indirect measure of live~ glycogen in the dwarf and non-dwarf cattle. 
Two Hereford heifers were each given a total d,ose of 0.75 c.c. epi-
nephrine per 100 ptD11Jlndsi @f body weight. The dose was divided int© three 
e«Jlual parts and :u:nj)ect.ed at 20 minute intervals, In these and all (bther 
epinephrine injjecti©ns whicc::h folfowed, the total dose of epinephr:lt;ne was 
diluted to 10 c.c. with sterile saline prior to injection. The two 
heifers were extremely nervo@s before the test and struggled excessively 
d~ring the test. The initial bl~od glucose values for the two heifers 
were 172.4 milligrams percent and 121.0 milligrams percent, These values 
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e,ge. Epinephrine i,nj ectiii'.Hi.S into th,~ two he:fcfer:BJ prodluced o,c1.ly a. very 
slight ids<!, in tiie hfo.:01d gh.llcose. Appr10,xi.1iTuEJ1.tely 10 minutes after the 
third epiniepht'11.1ne :b.11jjercti,c)}ll, thre; heifer which had the highest initfal 
glucose value c,ollaIH311B<ril am.col died after a few imin\Llites of labored b:i:·te2th-
ing. Upon :auto,psy a p@lm,(J)lli2i1l!.ry edema was noted. The a1llitopsy report e,01:n-
dt!:llded th&).t 1fililcit8t like.ly death was dhne to epinephri,rne troxicity. Sl«:~ll~nlt~ 
(1948)) lists the sy;m1pt(»m,s @f epine.phrine overdosage as anxiety, dy:spnea, 
rapid! p,mlse., high bh~,wdl p1:essure, <e©llapse, and death IQlften in a few 
1111invJJtes. 'fhe to:idi.c effects rof epineph:rbva are due to acute cardiac diala-
t:i1in1, prnhwc,,n~ry edem1lll\~ ventiric1!llar fihrill.atiion and these are :m(Q)St likely 
t© 101:ec\Ulr if the heart is already weakened as a result of cverexd.te.ment 
,\ii!' ca,i:·dliarc disease. JBie &1ls,01 states that si0me patients showed a hype1r::sus-
·;;:.eptibility t(l ,epi:ntt:phrine, especially those ©f nervous temperament. 
Ihe dl~se level l!llaiH?<D1 l(.!1n these heifers wai,iB one-half the maxi·ii!\\lllm dl©.ee 
Kllsed _with sheep \Olc1. a body weight basis, and well below the m.axillii1/;ll1i'!ll d©sie 
used «:m sheep calrc!liLatedl <arn the basis of b,ody surface area. lSio ill effects 
h,!lldl been tJ.(lltecil with these levels in the wethersi, hi.(J~;ever, none of the 5.l'b.E:(~p 
h&td bdl.tial lblo(Q1d glU\~(cj!S\®. levels t.rhi,c:h were i,Jmonually high and they e.xhilb-
Hed ver:y little e:x:cli.tab;Uity. It appeared that the high ird.tial gliill<1".®~e 
values cof the t'\,w@ hell.fer:s wer<e duie t<t1J their extr~:rnne excitability. D!CiU\gJ1.e,r-
ty ~t ~1. (1956) aimll l.8!.<wHillgs©ri (1952y previ1c1\\llsly 0R;;se1"vedl that excitement 
ct,@ld ~.a'U\Sle an apprec:iable rise in the hfood g;liillC(Q)Se cof r1lllll1linants. The 
hyperglycemm:ia has been £ttrib@ted to an b'1creased secretion of ep:tnephriwe 
fr1J>mm the aidl1·einS!.l mmed.ulla. The evidence il:n<dlicated that the tw<Ol 1:rnifeies 
w12;re highly st:i:irmllated before any ex,ogentms epinephrine wa:s adiministered. 
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leeause of the p@ssibility of detrimen:tal effects of a large dose, later 
epinephrine injections in cattl~ were lowered to a single dose of 0.25 e.c. 
per 100 pounds of body weight. It was antieipat,d that this weuld reduce 
the harmful side effects of the hormone. Another consideratien was the 
results obtained with the fasted and fed wethers which indicated that 
large differences in liver glycogen could be detected by a small dose. 
In all tests, except those where young calves were used, animals with 
I 
an initial blood glucose above 80 milligrams percent were eliminated from 
the tests. Approximately eight percent of the cattle tested were elimi-
nated for this reason .. Animals that had an initial blood glucose level 
of 80 milligrams percent or higher were usually very. nervous and strug-
gled considerably d~ring the testing period. The results of the follow-
ing tests are applicable under circumstances similar to those which have 
been described. 
Non-Fasted Yearlings: 
Four non-dwarf heifers; classified as three pedi~ree-clean a~d one 
known carrier, and four dwarfs of both sexes were injected iutravenously 
with a single injectien cf 0.25 c.c. epinephrine per 100 pounds of body 
weight. The animals were of yearling age and were receiving a 50:50 
roughage to concentrate ration. Blood samples were taken periodically 
for 90 minutes. Three of the non-dwarf heifers were from the purebred 
Angus herd at Stillwater. Blood samples from these animals were analyzed 
for glucose soon after they were obtained. The remaining animals were at 
Fort R.eno and the samples from these animals were immediately placed in 
an ice w4ter bath when collected. At the conclasion of the test, all 
blood tubes were packed in ice and brought to Stillwater for analysis. 
The rea:111\lts @f the illllt:raven©iillSl i'njectfons wf epinephrine i'lrn n@n-
fasted dwarf and mi.@n·~dwarf yearling icattle .!l'!.re rectOlrded in table$ V and 
VI. Table V shows the act.111\al glucose val1U\es ~f the tw©l gr~~ps, while 
table VI gives the p~r.cent ch~nges at the vari©~s sampling intervals 
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over the initial bl@~d gluc~se level. The initial glucose values were 
61.9 milligrams percent f~r the non-dwarfs and 64.6 milligrams percent 
for the dwarf ant~ls. A peak hyperglycemia of 106.9 milligrams percent 
for the 'lnl©Jn-idlwarfs (y)CCilllrred a.t 10 minutes following the epinephrine in-
jectirG1ra. The hll.,ghest glucl!l>se va.hlle for the dwarf g:r1:oup, 87. 7 milligrams 
JP!<et'cent, was IOllw;elG'W<i:Hi 20 lMlin\lattes after the epinephrine injection. Al-
thoil!.l\gh the blol\ild ghJJ©©iSle vahnes of the non-dwarf griouip were consistently 
higher at all saimpling periods the differences between the tw~ gr©~ps 
weire nr01t dgnificant:ly different. Table VI :shows that the per~ent in-
c:lt'e.ue in the bl®J@d g11lllc:@se of the dwarfs: was consistently lower at all 
sa~pling ti~es. The perce~t increases five min~tes after epinephrine 
were tlliffenmt (P <... .10) f101r the dwarf and ncm-dwarf griO~ps. The differ-
ence became greater (P <. .OS) 20 miimlltes following epinephrine, with 
per,eent increases at this !SlampU.ng tim.e of 69. 1'Z, for the non-dwarfs and 
35. 1'% for the dwa:11;f gr@~np. The.se r,~$?&1U are Sli!pp,o,rted by sttlldies C©Jn-
d@cted by lM!as~ey (1958) in which the dwarfs sh~wed @nly a slight increase 
in bfo@d S\\l1gar a.fter the injecti!.01111 @f epinephrine. They ·repwt·ted th.mt 
the :resp©nse l(l)f the c.a:f.':rier and clean c@ws was c@nsidera.bly greater than 
the dwarf animals. 
Fasted 'feai:dingsg 
Eight n©ll'.'1.IMll appearing yearli~g heifers~ classified as f~ur pedigre~-
eleans9 t:wll]) knl(l)wrt ~u::ri~:rsi, and tw!Cil which were \\Jl'&lestionable in reg~:rd t@ 
TABLE V BI.DOD GLUCOSE VALUES OF DWARF AND NON-DWARF 
YEARLING CATTLE INJECTED WITH EPINEPHRINE 
(mg. per 100 ml. blood) 
-- --· 
Min@tes After Epineph~ine 1nje~ti@n 



























TABLE vr CHANGES IN THE E:WOD GLUCOSE OF DWARF A,.~ NON-DWARF 
YEARLING CATTLE INJECTED WITH EPINEPHRINE 
Gr@1mp_ 0-5 
N,Qln=Dwarf 56.6c (2)b 
(21.64)a 
Dwarf 29.7 (4) 
(22.49) 
a.Standard deviation. 
bNumber of an.i'!lll.als. 
Percent Increase from the Init:t~l Gluc(Q}se Valllle 
to the Vari©lllS Sampling Time~ (in min~tes} 
0=10 0=20 0=30 
65.7 (3) 69o7d (4) 53.6 (3) 
(11.50) (16.99) (l5o36) 
35.7 (4) 34.1 (4) 
(20.19) (16.21) 
cDifferent from the dwarf group (P < .10). 







their dwarfism status were' fasted for 72 hours. After the fast they were 
injected int·ravenously with 0.25 a.c. epinepn:dne pe.r 100 pounds of body 
weight. Two yearling dwarfs were also fasted and subjected to the same 
epinephrine dose. Most 0£ the animals had bece:n on pasture before the fl!if,lt. 
Some of the same animals were later fed grain and hay rations before b~ing 
. ·. , , . ' 
subjected to the same treatment. Blood samples were taken at either 10 
or 20 minute intervals during an 80 minute period. The samples were Ji>ack-
ed in :i.ce and transported to Stillwate:r for analysis. 
Tables vr:I and VIII show the blood glucose values and percent increases 
for the dwarf~ carrier, questionable, ~nd pedigree-clean yearling cattle. 
Although these dat,a are limited, a few generalizations can be made. It 
appears that the type of ration the animal received prior to fasting had 
an effect on the response to epinephrine. The two carriers and one dwarf 
r,..· .• ·. 
that r~ceived grass prior to the test also were tested after receiving 
grain and hay. When the carrier animals received grass prior to fasting, 
their blood g:].ucose values prior to and 20 minutes after e,pinephrine were 
44.8 and 66.4 mUUgrauns percent respectively. This was •n increase of 
48.6 percent in the glucose content of the blood. When the same animals 
received hay and grain prior to fasting»th~ glucose values for the same 
sampling tim~s were 50.5 and 92.2 milligrams percent. This was an increase 
of83.0 percent, ne~rly twice the increase when the animals t:eceived a pre-
; '• I . ~: /. < • ' . ' ,\: ,, . ' 
fast ratiein ef' grass. The same trend wa:s observed in the dwarf animals 
with the pe:i::cent :i.ncre~ses 20 min~tes after,. epinephrine b~ing 32. 2% far 
dwarfs , on gras·,s and 57.2% for dwat.fs ,in dry lot. If the animals were st~r'.-
ing more liver glycogen after receiving the drylot ration the increased 
hyperglycemia could be expected. Rats fed on a diet of oats reacted to 
TABLE VII BIOOD GLUCOSE VALU'ES OF FASTED DWARF~ CARRIER9 
AND PEDIGREE-CLEAN CATTLE INJECTED WITH EPINEPHRINE 
(mg. per 100 ml. blood) 
Pre-fast R.atfon 
Minutes After Initial Epinephrine Injection 
and Genotype :lli©J. 0 10 20 30 40 60 
Grass 
Pedigree-clean 4 53.4 81.2 89.2 87.0 
(9.25) 2 (7.20) (0.85) (9.22) 
Questionableb 2 54.2 74.6 69.7 
(4.44) (23.15) (15.13) 
Carrier ., 44.8 66.4 64.2 62.8 ,,. 
(O. 92) (4.03) (4.45) (5. 23) 
Dwarf 37.2 (2) 46.0 (1) 52. 8 ( 1) 
Grain and Hay 
Carrier 2 50.5 96.7 92.2 89.5 
(2. 54) (2.97) (4.52) (2.12) 
Dwarf 2 50.3 78.2 78.3 84.6 
{8.20) (2.26) (5.51) (11.03) 
aStandard deviation. 









TABLE VIII CHANGES IN THE BLOOD GLUCOSE OF FASTED DwARii'p 
CARRIER~ AND PEDIGREE-CLEAN CATTLE INJECTED 
WITH EPINEPHRINE 
Percent Increase from the Initial Glucose 
Pre~fast Rati~n Value to the Various Sampling Times (in minutes) 






Grain and Hay 
Carrier 2 
Dwarf 2 







































epinephrine with a m~~h more pronounced hyperglycemia than did rats fed 
on a diet of greens (Abderhalden and Wertheimer 1924). Although the 
authors did not make liver glycogen det~rminationsj it would seem likely 
that differences in glycogen were being measured. 
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For those animals whose pre-fast ration was grass, their initial 
blood glucose values were 53.4, 54.2, 44.8, and 37.2 milligrams percent 
for the pedigree-clean, 1~estionable, carrier, and dwarf animals respect-
ively. Twenty minutes after epinephrine the respective increases for 
these same animals were 52.5, 36.0, 48.6, and 32.2 percent. The pedigree-
clean animals had the highest blood glucose values at all the sampling 
times. The 60 minute increase for the carriers and the dwarf was 40.51 
and 51.7%. The greater increase for the dwarf might be explained by the 
indications that the dwarf aninnals reached their peak hyperglycemia near 
60 minutes while all ~f the non~dwarf animals exhibited their highest glu-
cose values between 20 and 40 minutes after epinephrine. At 60 mim1tes 
the non-dwarf animals were showing a decline in their blood glucose. A 
percent increase of only 13.8 percent for the dwarf occurred 80 minutes 
after epinephrine. This is a more extreme decrease from the 60 minute 
value than the dec·,rease shewn by the non-dwarf animals. 
Fasted .£2!.!,: 
Twelve pedigree-clean and 10 known carrier mature cows, from Projects 
650 and 873 respectively, were fasted for 72 hours prior to an intravenous 
injection of 0.25 c.c. epinephrine per 100 pounds of body weight. The 
c~ws were grazing native pasture prior to the fast and their calves had 
been weaned a few days before the test was conducted. Pre-fast blood 
samples from eight pedigree-clean and six carrier cows were taken to 
determine the effect of the three day fast on the blood sugar level and 
to ascertain if any differences existed between the two groups of cows. 
Blood samples were taken at 20 and 60 minutes after epinephrine. The 
samples were handled as previously described. 
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Tables IX and X show the response of the pedigree-clean and carrier 
cows to the epinephrine injections. The pre-fast glucose values for the 
clean and carrier cows were 51.4 and 52.6 milligrams percent respectively. 
The decrease in blcod glucose, after the 72 hour fast, was 9.9% for the 
pedigree-clean cows and 9.8% for the carrier cows. Twenty and 60 minutes 
after epinephrine the respective glucose increases for the clean cows 
were 45.5 and 82.4 percent. At the same sampling times the percent in-
creases were 41.1 and 75.0 for the carrier cows. The pedigree-clean cows 
averaged slightly higher in both actual glucose values and percent in-
creases. No significant differences existed between the two groups of 
cows. The two groups of fasted cows showed a smaller difference in the 
blood glucose response to epinephrine than the yearling ,Pedigree-clean 'and 
carrier fasted animals. A possible age-response relationship may exist. 
One cow from each group died approximately 24 hours after the test 
had been completed. Post mortem observations of the carrier cow showed 
dark spots occ~rring on the liver and kidneys. There was an edema of the 
brisket region and the stomachs contained a large amount of water. There 
were no indications that death was due to epinephrine toxicity. The 
pedigree-clean cow also exhibited post mortem findings similar to those 
l()f the carrier cow. These cows were approximately in their third 1111:n1th 
IOlf pregnancy. A toxemia resulting from the fast cotdd have been a 
TABLE IX BID«"!ID GLtli'COSE VALUES OF FASTED PEDIGREE-CLEAN AND 
KmWN CAJ.m.IEB. COWS INJECTED WITH EPINEPHRINE 
(mg. per 100 ml. blood) 
Minutes After Epinephrine 
Group No. Pre-fast 0 20 60 
Clean 12 51.4 (8) 47.1 68.8 85.6 
(4. 21)8 (6.82) (16. 53) (20 .01) 
Carrier 10 52.6 (6)b 45.8 63.7 78.8 
(1. 74) (8.96) (10. 54) (13.96) 
a Standard deviation. 
b Number of animals. 
TABLE X CHANGES IN THE BUlE>D GLUCOSE 
OF FASTED PEDIGREE-CLEAN AND KNOWN 










8 Standard deviation. 
bNu.mber of animals. 
Percent Increase from 
the Initial Glucose Value 
to the.Various Sampling 
Times (in minutes) 
0-20 0-60 
45.5 82.4 
(22. 76) (32.46) 
41.1 75.0 
(21. 38) (28. 73) 
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complicating fact@~. A n'l';IDlliber of yearling cattle were fasted at a later 
date with no harmful effects. The yeatlings were allowed their fill on 
hay before going back into the drylot. The cows that died were among a 
g·roup that were placed on pasture immediately following the test. 
Tran~uillized, Fasted Yearlings: 
It was sOJon observed that the temperament and excitability of the 
animal could greatly influence the blood sugar level. Animals that were 
wild and those which offered considerable resistance to the testing pro-
cedure usually sh~wed a one to two fold increase in blood glucose~ The 
use of a tranquillizer offered a possibility of controlling the tempera-
ment of animals being tested. 
Six yearling heifers were divided into two equal groups following a 
three day fast. Each group contained two pedigree-clean heifers and one 
known carrier heifer. llood samples were obtained before the animals were 
placed on the fast • .A.fter the fasting period, one group of heifers was 
injected intravenously with 0.3 milligram of chlorpromazine1 per pound 
cf body weight. Forty min~tes after the injection of the tranquillizer 
all six of the heifers were injected intravenously with 0.25 e.c. epi-
nephrine per 100 po~nds of body weight. The blood was sampled at 20 and 
60 ~in~tes after epinephrine and was handled as previously described. 
The results @f the injection of the tranquillizer into the three 
fasted heifers an~ the response of the six heifers to the epinephrine 
are shown in tables XI and XII. From these data one cannot tell whether 
1Tr&JJ.de name - TblfJlrazine HCL. Each milliliter contained 25 milligrams 
chlorpromazine hydr@chloride with two percent benzyl alchol as preservative. 
Kan~fact~red by Smith, Kline, and French Laboratories. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
TABLE XI EFFECT OF CHLORPROMAZINE ON THE BLOOD GLUCOSE 
OF FASTED HEIFERS, BEFORE AND 
AFTER EPINEPHRINE 





Grl!lJt11)2 No. Pre-fast :eromazine ephrine 
::=; g. 
Chlorpromazine 3 65.4 64.9 69.lb 
(4.59)a (6.91) (1.65) 
Control 3 59.8 49.Sd 
(2.31) (5.88) 
aStandard deviation. 
b ) Different from the control group (P ~ .10. 
cDifferent from t-he control group (P < .005). 






(7 .81) (6.94) 
TABLE XII CHANGES IN THE BLOOD GLUCOSE 
OF FASTED HEIFERS INJECTED WITH 




Pre-fast to the 
Group No. End of Fast 0-20 0-60 
-0.9b 35.5 42.7 
(3.68)a (11. 60) (11.31) 
Chlorpromazine 3 
,, 
Contr·ol 3 -16.6 38.1 41.0 
(9.73) (12.64) (10.96) 
aStandard deviation. 
bDifferent from the control group (P <.. .10). 
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the chl~rprom.azine was effective in contr~lling blood glucose levels in 
excitable animals because the initial levels of the injected animals were 
within the normal range. The pre-fast glucose values for the chlor-
promazine and control groups were 65.4 and 59.8 milligrams percent respect-
ively. After the three day fast the blood glucose of the chlorpromazine 
group had decreased only 0.9 percent, while the blood glucose level of the 
c~ntrol group had decreased 16.6 percent •. The discrepancy between the two 
groups was probably due either to sampling errors or that the effect of 
handling and the temperament of the chlorpromazine treated group masked 
the fasting effect. Forty minutes after the chlorpromazine injection 
there was an average increase in the blood glucose of approximately five 
milligrams percent. One of the heifers did not show an increase. Norman 
and Hiestand (1955) reported that the intra-peritoneal injection of chlor-
proma.zine into fed or fasted mice and hampsters resulted in a hypergly-
cemia. The hyperglycemia in the mice and hampsters was quite noticable 
30 minutes after chlorpromazine, but much greater three hours after the 
injection. There was no noticable change in the blood glucose of rats 
even though extremely large doses of chlorpromazine were given. 
Decourt (1953) stated that one of the actions of chlorpromazine was 
an adrenergic blocking agent. Adrenaline blocking is a rather vagu.e term. 
beca~se it does not specify whether it is the production, release, or the 
effects after the release that is inhibited. The data obtained on the 
yearling heifers indicated that the action of epinephrine on liver gly-
cogen was not inhibited by intravenous chlorpromazine. Sixty minutes 
after the epinephrine injection the blood glucose values were 97.1 and 
70.1 milligrams percent for the chlorpromazine and control heifers 
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respectively. The difference between the two groups was highly signifi-
cant (P <:::. .005). Probably the greater part of the observed difference was 
due to the fact that the chlorpromazine injected heifers had a higher 
blood glucose following fasting in addition to the slight increase fol-
lowing chlorpromazine. When the glucose values following epinephrine 
were expressed as a percent of the initial glucose value,the means of the 
two groups were very similar. Sixty minutes after epinephrine the percent 
increases for the chlorpromazine and control groups were 42.7 and 41.0 
respectively. 
The outward reactiwn of the heifers to the intravenous injection of 
chlorpromadne did not prove satisfactory. One heifer, which was quite 
docile at the beginning of the test, was tranquil~ized to the stage of 
not being able to stand. Another heifer, which was quite nervous at the 
start of the testp did not l&se her sense of fear and struggled constant-
ly throughout the testing period. Her actions were incoordinated and it 
appeared that injury could easily occur. 
Glucose Tolerance 
The intravenous gbucese tolerance curve of blood sugar constitutes a 
rapid test for the efficiency of the glucose-regulating mechanism of the 
body. The original belief that glucose tolerance was determined primarily 
by a relative incr.ease in insulin secretion. by the pancreas, in response 
to the hyperglycemia produced by the administered sugar, has been shewn te 
be false (Soskin ~ !!.· 1934). These workers have demonstrated that glu-
cose tolerance depends primarily upon the homeostatic mechanism of the 
liver. This mechanism. is affected physiologically by the endocrine 
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balance and other factors existent at the time of the test. Glucose 
t~lerance tests were conducted on dwarf and non-dwarf animals to evaluate 
the glucose-regulating efficiency of the two groups. 
Non-fasted: 
Seven non-dwarf and six dwarf animals, with both sexes and both Angus 
and Hereford breeds being represented, were utilized for this test. All 
animals were yearlings or a few months older. The animals were from 
Project 873 and were maintained on a 50:50 roughage to concentrate ration. 
The nQn-dwarfs received three pounds, the dwarfs two pounds of this ration 
per 100 pounds body weight. A 50 percent glucose1 solution was injected 
intravenously via the left jugular vein so that each animal received 0.5 
gram per kilogram of body weight. The glucose was infused through a 15 
gauge needle as rapidly as possible. The injection time varied from five 
to nine minutes with the majority of the animals receiving all the glu-
cose in a five minute period. An initial blood sample was taken before 
the glucose infusion and subsequent blood samples were taken through a 
three hour period after glucose administration~ All of the blood samples, 
except the initial, were taken from the right jugular vein. This precau-
tionary measure was ~sed to prevent the blood samples from being contami-
nated with glucose from the area where the glucose was injected. The 
pro,tein was removed from some of the samples at Fort Reno. These fil-
trates were qwd.ck. friozen with dry ice and returned to Stillwater for 
.mnalysis. The prro,tein was removed from the remainder of the samples at 
Stillwater and the filtrates were frozen immediately. The samples were 
analyzed from one to three weeks later. 
1Dextrose Anhydrous Merck, U.S.P. 
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Tables XIII and XIV show the results of the gl~cose tolerance tests. 
Figure 1 presents the tolerance curves for the dwarf and non-dwarf groups. 
The initial blood gl~c~se levels were 70.7 milligrams percent for the 
non-dwarfs and 55.2 milligrams percent for the dwarfs. The difference 
between the means was significant (P < .05). Except for the five minute 
sample the non-dwarf group had higher blood glucose values throughout 
the three hour sampling period. Five minutes after glucose infusion the 
glucose level of the blood of the dwarfs increased 409.0% over the initial 
, value which was considerably higher (P < .10) than the 238.5% increase in 
the blood glucose shown by the non-dwarf group. The dwarfs tended to 
show a slightly less tolerance for glucose as evidenced by the slower 
rate of return of their blood glucose to the initial level. The percent 
increases, 30 minutes after glucose infusion were 108.0% and 158.0% for 
the non-dwarf and dwarf groups respectively. For the same respective 
groups the percent increases three hours after glucose infusion were 10.0% 
and 35.3%. 
Fasted: 
Six non-dwarf and seven dwarf yearling animals were subjected to the 
glucose tolerance test as described above for the non-fasted animals, with 
the exception that they were fasted three days previous to the test. A 
ntumber of animals were cO!ll11\t!On to both phases of the glucose tolerance 
tests. The animals were held in dry lot with free access to water. The 
blood samples were handled in the same manner except that the protein was 
removed from part of the samples at Fort Reno. These samples were refrig-
erated overnight, then brought to Stillwater in a portable cooler and 
TABLE XIII BLOOD GLUCOOE VALUES OF NON=FAi,TED Al\TD FASTED DWARF 
.A.l\l1J NON=D'WARF x'EA..'1i.TJ'l~G CATTLE ll;;l~TED WTIH GLUCOSE 
(mg •. per 100 ml. hloe:i,i) 
= Ivr,Jiu";ici",,:s. wn·11c~i:ir1g Gluc;"';~h'3e-hi:rus:f.o,~~=,= 
~OJJ? _____ r Jlo, •. -r I:nitieJ, ----- 5 rcn-~ ,:~--JO- -~,J.ck-r·-::~ ~~~~yo==~= 1rro _=·= 
<::..~.:--··--- -= = ---·--- .,.-··=-- -·--,--·-- ··-,r;::= =--··z--:t· -·- =· ·-=---:·~-:::e-'n:-=:-,-,¢: =-=" ::::,,;--: - -~;;-
Non=Iiast~d 
Non=Dwarf 7 70.7 ~- 237.9 1~6.1 118.9 87.6 77.8 t~ r::,,;;, y:1, (57 .71) ("8 ,,.4) (1- "'.-) (13. TI) (i6. 56) \,._,_ J. • ! , ,, .'.:J.,.1..l/ 
Dwarf 6 55.2b 259.1 135.1 97.7 74.8 ~71,,5 
(16.62) (54.48) (32.67) (32. 59) (33.o4) (17.35) 
Fa~teet 
Non=Dwarf' 6 66.5 341.lc 208.1c 156.2 132.5 11'+.9 
(7 .75) (62.18) (23.30) (9.51) (13.69) (12.o4) 
Di-ra,rf' '7 62.5 278.3 187.6 156.4 135.1 114.1 
(7 .79) (54.92) (11.o4) (10.21) (11.78) (12.22) 
astandard deviation. 
bDi:fferent from the non~f'asted non-dwarf' grou,1? (P <:: .05). 
cDif'f'erent from the f'asted dwarf' group (P <. .10). 
u, 
'1 
TABLE XIV CHANGES IN THE BLOOD GU.TCOSE OF NON=FASTED 
AND FASTED DWARF Am!) NON=DWARF YEAR!JllJG CATTLE 
INJECTED wr1'H GWOOSE 
Percent Increase from the Initial Glueose 
Value to the various Sampling Times (in minutes) 
Group No .. 0-5 o .. 3c, .. ·· · ·.··· ~-o .. 56 ~_:. ~· - ~~0 .. 120~ - 0-180. 
Non=Fasted 
Non-Dwarf' 7 238.5b 108 .. 0 
{8li..74) (34.07) 
Dwarf' 6 409.0 158.0 
(195.4o)a (75.23) 
Fasted 
Non=Dwarf 6 422.3 218.3 
(133.58) (63.59) 
I)warf' 7 347.5 2o4.1 
(82.54) (40.01) 
aStandard deviation. 
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Figure 1. Glucose Tolerance Curves of Fasted and Non-Fasted Dwarf and Non~:Bwarf Yearling Cattle U1 
"° 
frozen. The protein was precipitated from the remainder of the samples 
at Stillwater, and the filtrates were immediately frozen. 
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Tables XIII and XIV show the results of the glucose tolerance tests 
with the fasted non-dwarf and dwarf yearling cattle. Figure 1 presents 
the tolerance curves for the two groups. The initial glucose values were 
66.5 milligrams percent for the non-dwarfs and 62.5 milligrams percent 
for the dwarf animals. Five minutes and 30 minutes following the glucose 
infusfon the glucose content of the blood was higher (P <::. .10) in the 
non-dwarf animals than in the dwarfs. Five minutes after the glucose in-
fusion the blood glucose values were 341.1 and 278.3 milligrams percent 
for the non-dwarf and dwarf groups respectively. Thirty minutes after 
the glucose injection the blood glucose level was 208.1 milligrams per-
cent for the non-dwarfs and 187.6 milligrams percent for the dwarfs. At 
the remaining three sampling times the glucose values of the two groups 
were essentially the same. Three hours after glucose infusion the glu-
cose values were 114.9 and 114.1 milligrams percent for the non-dwarf and 
dwarf groups respectively. The five minute blood glucose increases were 
422.3% for the non-dwarfs and 347.5% for the dwarfs. This was the reverse 
of the response obtained under non-fasting conditions. The same trend was 
observed in that the dwarfs did not tolerate glucose as well as the non-
dwarf group. Two hours after the infusion of glucose the percent increase 
for the non-dwarf group was 102.0 while 120.3 was the percent increase for 
the dwarfs. 
Fasting the aniro.als for three days decreased their tolerance for 
gl~cose considerably. Both the dwarf and non-dwarf groups had higher 
blood glucose values and percent increases when given glucose following 
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the fasting period. Three hours after glucose infusion the percent in-
creases were 10.0 and 75.3 for the non-fasted non-dwarfs and fasted non-
dwarfs respectively. The respective increases were 35.3 and 85.4 per-
cent for the non-fasted dwarfs and the fasted dwarfs. This is typical 
of the other sampling times and demonstrates the decreased tolerance for 
glucose as a result of fasting the animals. Chambers (1938) in reviewing 
the effect of fasting on glucose tolerance stated that all species studied 
have reacted sbnil.arly in that they showed a decreased tolerance for glu-
cose after short fasting periods. Holmes (1951) reported that cows show-
ed a decreased tolerance for glucose after they had been fasted for 48 
hours. McCandless £S_ al. (1948) observed a decres.sed glucose tolerance 
in fasted sheep. The reason for the decreased tolerance is not known, 
however, a number of theories have been proposed. Comprehensive experi-
ments by Cori and Cori (1928a) established that glucose administered to 
fasted rats was oxidized at a slower rate. A theory was advanced that 
hunger diabetes resulted from the failure of the islet tissua of the 
pancreas to secrete insulin in the absence of ingested.carbohydrate. Such 
a theory was supported by the experiments of Best £S_ al. (1939), which 
showed that the insulin c~ntent of the pancreas of fasted or fat-fed rats 
was less than that of normally fed rats. This might explain the decreas-
ed tolerance for gl~cose after fasting. 
Originally the maximal amount of sugar that could be taken orally on 
an empty stoma.ch, in man or animals, without glyeosuria was spoken of as 
the assimilation limit or tolerance for that sugar. The height of the 
blood sugar rise and its rate of return to the normal glycemic level fol-
lowing an intravenous injection of glucose or other sugar are better 
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indices of the s~gar tolerance of an animal than those obtained by the 
oral administrati~n method. In mature :ruminants the intravenous method 
for glucose tolerance is the only one which will give significant results. 
Oral administrati@ns of glucose to mature ruminants produces little change 
in the blood sugar level (Kennedy et al. 1939 and Bell and Jones 1945). --
In this stud.y the variation between the individual tolerance curves 
w~s quite large. The m~st variation existed at the peak hyperglycemia 
measured five min.101tes after the infusion of the glucose. At this sampliug 
time the ranges for the non-fasted animals were from 118.4 to 383.9 milli-
grams per.cent, wh:Ue for the fasted animals the ranges were 156.4 to 711.5 
milligrams percer1t. Both the dwarf and non-dwarf groups were eqt1tally as 
variable. The glUtcose tolerance curves for the dwarf and non-dwarf ani-
ma.ls were ~uite simiilar and showed that the glucose utilization was not 
impaired to any great extent. These results agree with those of Weaver 
~ al. (1957) who Cl\'llllllts::luded that the dwarfs were not lacking in ability 
t© lower their bfo,oid st11ga:r to the pre-injection level after ghl!cose adm.in-
ist:rati0>n. 
Insulin Tolerance 
Res~lts obtained by Foley~ al. (1956) indicated that dwarf beef 
cattle were highly sensitive to insulin injections because of their diffi-
culty in t'etunr.n.ing thel1.:r gluccse to pre-injection levels following insulin. 
This informa.tion stimulated the initiation of insulin tolerance tests with 
dwarf and non-dwarf cattle. 
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Non-fasted: 
Eleven non·~dwarf and nine dwarf yearling animals from both the Angus 
and Hereford breeds were subjected to insulin tolerance tests. The 
experimental groups consisted of five bulls and 15 heifers, Most rDJf the 
¢11,·nimals used in this test had been used previously in the glucose toler-
~nee studies, which were conducted one to two months previous to this 
time. Insuan1 was l1.njected i.ntravenously at the rate of 0.36 unit per 
pl'.iJund of bcQldy weight. Blood samples were obtained over a six hour perfo1d 
after the i.n.jectiron. The criteria measured were the depth of hypoglycemia 
and the blood glucolse retu\'.rn to pre-injection levels. 
'!'he res'Ollts are presented in tables XV and XVI. The t©lerance curves 
for the dwa1t:'f s..nd mm-dwarf groups are shown in figure 2. The initial glu-
Close vah1es wet:e 60.4 ·milligrams percent fot· the non-dwarfs and 60. 7 milli-
grams percent for the dwarf group. One-h.alf hour and one hour after in-
sulin the non-dwarf group showed larger decreases in the glucose content 
of the blood than did t:he dwarfs. At these respective sampli'ng times the 
percent decreases for the non-dwarf group were 60.6 and 60.0, while f,i:ir 
the dwa:1rfs the percent decreases were 54. 2 and 48. 9. None of these dif-
ferences were significant. Six hours after insulin the blood gl'i.llC(C)s·e <OJf 
the mm-dwarf animals was significantly (P <:. .025) higher than the dwarfs. 
At this sampling time the respective glucose values for the non-dwarf and 
dwat·f groups were 54. 7 &Jmd 43 .0 milligrams percent. When these values 
were expressed as percent deer.eases from the initial glucose level the 
non-dwarfs were 3.8% behlJW initial values, while the dwarfs were 30.3% 
befow their initial bfo@d gluicose level. The difference between the tw© 
lu-40 ·Iletin (Insuliu, Lilly), '[LS.P. Eli Lilly and Co. Indianap@lis, 
Indiana. 
TABLE XV BLOOD GLUCOSE VALUES OF DWARF AIID NON=DWARF 
YEARIJliiG CATTLE INJEG'l'ED WITH INSDI.L"'J 
(mg. per 100 mL blood) 
Hours After InBulin 
Group O .5 l 2 
Iion~Dwa,rf 60)1- (11) 
(7 ,.97)a 
Dr.ra.rf 60.7 (9) 
(9 .. 91t.) 
aStandard deviation. 
bNumber of animals. 
24 .. o (2)b 25.0 (4) 
(5o05) (3 .. 29) 
30.9 (3) 29.9 (2) 
(3,.71) (2.54) 
cDifferent from the dwarf group (P < • 025). 
28.8 (11) 













TABLE XVI CIWTGES IN THE . BL00D GYJCOSE 
OF .DWARF .AND NON-DWARF YEARLING CATTLE· 
INJECTED WITH INSULIN 
Percent Decrease from the Initial Glucose 
Value to the Various Sampling Times in hours 
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b Number of animals. 
60.0 (4)b 51.7 (11) 37.9 (5) 
(7 .17) (10.26) (19.14) 
48.9 (2) 50.6 (9) 41.6 (4) 
(13.71) (9.87) (8.42) 
C: 
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groups was highly significant (P<. .001), indicating that the non-fasted 
dwarfs were more sensitive to the insulin in that they required a longer 
time to return their blood glucose to the pre-injection level. This 
agrees with the results obtained by Foley~ !_l. (1956) and Massey (1958). 
However, they reported that the blood sugar of the dwarfs dropped more 
rapidly and to a lG>wer level than the blood ·glucose of the normal appear:.. 
ing animals. Results of this study were in disagreement with their find-
ings. One-half hour after insulin a minimum mean glucose value of 24.0 
milligrams percent resulted for the non-dwarfs whiie for the dwarf group 
the lowest mean glucose level was 29.8 milligrams percent, occurring two 
hours after the insulin injection. The Missouri workers were testing 
cows, while yearlings were used in this study. The disagreement may 
therefore be due to an age effect. 
The lowest glucose value obtained, after the insulin injection, was. 
20.2 milligrams percent with the majority of the lower glucose values 
occurring below 28.0 milligrams percent. No notic'e·able hamful·:·-:·ef·fects 
were observed as a result of the insulin injections. Symptoms of insulin 
shock are rare in ruminants, and it is only after the blood glucose has 
been lowered to extremely low levels for fong periods of time that any 
convulsive signs are observed (Reid 1951b). 
In a review concerning the mechanism of insulin action, Haugaard and 
Marsh (1953) concluded that the primary physiologic effect of insulin in 
lowering the blood sugar was brought about b! its action in increasing 
the utilization (oxidation and storage) of glucose in the organs and tis-
sues of the body. Decreasing the net production of glucose by the liver 
may be important also. 
Fasted! 
Seven non-dwarf and eight dwarf yearling cattle were subjected to 
the same treatment as described above for the non-fasted cattle with 
the exceptfon that they were fasted for three days. Nearly all of these 
a.nim.als wet·e the same as thic»se llltilized in the non-fasted instlllin test. 
The bl~od was sampled over a nine hour period. 
Tables XVII and XVIII show the response of the yearling cattle to 
the intraven©us injections of insulin after they had been fasted. The 
t~lerance curves @f these two groups are presented in figure 2. The 
i.nitial blood gltllc@se values for the non-dwarf and dwarf groups were 
58.0 and 63.4 milligrams percent respectively. The blood glucose values 
for the two groups were very similar at all sampling times. The non-
dwarf gr,oup was slightly fower at one hour and higher at nine hours fol-
lowing insulin. The val'U\es for the non-dwarfs at these respecti.ve sam-
fling times were 26,9 and 59.0 milligrams percent. For the same respect-
ive sampling times the values for the dwarf group were 31,1 and 52.8 milli-
grams percent. The imaxi1lmllm percent decrease for the dwarfs was 53, 4 at 
two he>Illrs following in~nlllin, whereas the largest decrease for the non-
dwarfs was 47 .4 ~lhich occtn:red one hour after insulin. Nine hoiurs after 
insulin, the non-dwarf gt'(tll!p was 15. 7 percent above their initial ghxcose 
level, while the dwat'fs r"'•ere 9. 9 percent below the:1.r pre-injei:.~t:l'..on level, 
It is well established. th,~t the injection of insulin causes an increased 
secretion of epinephririe. It is therefore understandable how some of the 
,3.n:lt:mab ret11.lirned their bk,:oid glucc,se to levels higher than their initial 
vahnes. 
'I'.A.BLE XVII BIDOD GIJJGOSE VALUES OJ? F:AiS'J:ED JJINA.i.~F .t'Uf.fi NOlf = DWARF 
'fEARL:CNG CATT'iJll IlfJEOJ:ED WITH INSDLil'if 











bNumber of' animals. 
46.o (4) 
(10.21) 
46 C{ '51 ._, l J 
(4.64) 
Hours Aft.er Ittsulin 
1"')6 0 1 3·) C. .,,;;; \ 
(3.51) 
-·, - ,~, 
j_ • .L \.:I, 
(3.23) 
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TABLE XVIII CIIAN'GES IN THE BLOOD GLU'C(i3E OF FASTED DWARF AND 
NON=DWARF YEARLING CATTLE INJECTED WITH INSULIN 
Percent :Decrease from the tnI"tlarGlucose 
Value to ~ne variou~ Sampling Times (in Hours) 
5!!'01:1]) m o~~5. 0~1 0~2 o~6 0=9 
Non=D"warf' 
Dwarf 

























levels i n the ncm-dwarf animals. The resp,::mse of the dwarfs, si.i{ horjlrs 
f 
after instnli.n, ~xras1 similai: boith under fasted and no·.n-fasted cond:f..t;lccYn~." \ 
Six hours after )!,ns1.l1lin the p,a!rc.ent decreases for the fasted and non-fast~ 
ed non-dwarfs were 34.1 a:nd 3.8 respectively. For the same sampling tim~s 
the respective percent decreases were 36.1 and 30.3 for the fasted and n&n-
fasted dwarfs. Six h~u:rs after insulin the difference between the fastecl 
non-dwarf and dwarf g!'<e)uips was small and not significant. Thus, fasting 
had aln:,1lished the signiH.<l.~ant differences which had resulted before the 
tW<C'J gr©l!.llps were fa.s.ted. A possible explanation for this is not known. 
It is possib le that la:rger differences between the two groups could have 
been fonuind by s.a:ruplit~g the blood between six and nine hours after instiH:r,. 
One Ang~s heifer, which was qwite excitable, had an initial glwcose 
val'!J!e Olf 82.3 ·millli.grams percent. One-half hour after insulin, instead 
,of the bfood ghn<e.·.ose decreasing it had increased to 128, 9 m:Uligrams per·-
cent. However, · six hlCurs after :tnsulin the glucose value was 45. 3 ni.ilU..: 
grams percent whic.h was ,c~llT1pa:rable to the blood glucose values for the 
other n(Pn.-dwa:rf a1rd.it!iials . This demonstl'.'a .. ted the antagonistic actiielri ©Jf 
epine.phrine over ins\\J!J.in. Wishnofsky il al. ( 1944-) reported that epi-
nephrine co\l.llld c.rillli'lplet.ely nelnt:ralize the action of insulin adminb:tered 
D101ring ®'b'1le ph;1se wf the tests with the fasted anin1als, an, extire,rnely 
rapid drop in the te1mperature occurred on :the day the test was conducted. 
One h(t/J.lr after the insulin :!.njectiom a ll t;hree of the dwarf animals ex-
hib ited marked mU\sic:·!\JJlar tremors which lasted for appro:idmately one-half 
b.o\lllr. The three ni!'.))n-dwa:J:'f. animals did not show any unusual react iicms. 
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The observed sensiti-v:1,ty of the dwarfs was pr,obably due to the combbllati~n 
of the three day fast, cold weather, and the insulin injection. 
Effect of Ins\l;lllin Q!!, '.IUIO>od Glucose Compartments: 
, 
Additional @bservations were made on eight of the fasted animals that 
were used in the trial described above. The same treatment was imposed. 
Heiimtocrit readings were made on the initial blood sample. Both the 
initial blood sample and the sample taken one-half hour after insulin we;e 
analyzed for plasmma. glucose. Corpuscular glucose was estimated using the 
f~llowing fot'1lmlllas reported by Laris (1958). 
plasma glucose cone. 
expressed as mg./100 
c.c. plasma 
mg. gluciose in. 100 
c.c. whole blood 
the fraction of whole 
x bl~od that is plasma = 
mg. glucose located 
in plasma of the 100 = 
c.c. whole blood system 
mg. glucose in the 
plasma of the 100 
c.c. whole blood 
system 
mg. glucose in the 
red cells of the 
100 c.c. whole 
blood system 
The purp©ses of this experimental phase were to determine what effect 
insulin had. on the gll!.llc<0>se of the variolllLs blood compartments and if any 
diffe~ences were evident between the non-dwarf and dwarf groups. 
The resti1lts a:.1:'e :shown in table XIX. The whole blood glucose is the 
sum of the glucc»se c@-nta:itned in the plasma and the corpuscles. The 
initial gll!.llcose val~es of the variol!.lls blood glucose compartments for the 
fasted non-dwarf and dwarf groups were as follows: whole blood glucose, 
63.0 and 65.8 milligra~s percent; plasma glucosej 51.8 and 54.5 milli-
grams percent; and eorpuscThlar glucose, 11.2 and 11.3 milligrams percent. 
The differences between the two groups were very small and not signifi-




TABLE XIX GLUCOSE COlllTENT OF VARI6US BLOOD 
COMPARTMENTS OF FASTED DWARF AlW, NON-DWARF 
Y.EARL.llG CATTLE INJECTED WITH. INSULIN 






























aGlucos~ content of the plasma of a 100 milliliter whole blood 
system. 
bNumber of animals. 




blood and plasma gl1m.c®ls,e: were 41.2 airid 33.4 millig1·ams percent for the :nll.;))n-
dwarfs, whUe 47 .O and 38. 7 milligrams percent were the values for the 
dwarfs. The corpuscU1lar levels of glucqpse following insulin were 7.9 and 
8.2 milligraui.s perceµ.t for the .non-dwarf and dwarf groups respectively. 
Insuli'J,!1 dec11eased the gh:llcese in all thr,e·e of the blood glucose compa:rt-
m.ents and the size (Q)f the decre4ses were quite similar for the three c.om-
p£:rtments. The validity of the corpuscular glucose values are questiwn-
able. Following centrifogation some of the plasma samples showed varying 
degrees of red c@for indicating that so~e hemolysis had occurred. Also, 
Behrendt (1957) stated that centrifugation "118-Y .introduce an analytical 
; 
error, because it fav~rs the initiation of glycolysis. 
Blood Glucose Values of Young Calves 
Whole blood, plasma, and corpuscular glucose values were obtained en 
seventeen calves, appr~ximately one month of age. Hematocrit values were 
also determined. The calves were divided into three groups consisting 
of ten pr!lj)bable cleans, six known carriers, and one dwarf. AH the calves, 
except the dwarf were frrom. Pr~ject 670 and were of both sexes. The dwa~f 
was from. PrlO!ject 813. lE!Cith the Angus and Hereford breeds were represen'tt:-
ed. The bl~od samples were collected at Fort Reno and the protein was 
i1llllll:m.e&iately p~ecipitated from the bleod. The filtrates were refrigerated 
l!ilJVernight 9 then t:ranspcrted to Stillwater and frozen. 
The results are pr~sented in table XX. For the probable clean calves 
the glucose values f~r the whole blood~ piasma, and corpuscles were 96.8, 
68.5, and 28.3 mJJ.lligrams percent respectively. For the known carrier 
calves the gluc@se values f~r the same respective glucose compartments 
TABLE XX WHOLE BLOOD, PIASMA, AND CORPUSCULAR 
GLUCOSE VAl;QES Ob"' ONE-MONTH-OLD CALVES 
--
Group No. 
Probable Clean 10 
Known Carrier 6 
Dwarf l 
8 'Sta:n.dard deviation. 
bNmnber of animals. 




























were 100.5, 71.9, and 28.8 milligrams percent. The differences between 
the clean and carrier groups were not significant. The glucose values 
for the one dwarf were considerably lower and resemble more closely the 
values obtained for yearling cattle (table XIX). None of the pedigree-
clean or known carrier aalves had glucose values which were near those 
of the d~arf. It was unfortunate that more dwarf calves were not avail-
able f~r this comparison. 
The data in tables XIX and XX clearly show the effect of age on the 
glucose content of the bleed of cattle. For the one-month-old calves the 
whole bl9ed glucose is a.pproximately 100 milligrams percent, while 60 
milligrams percent· is the approximate amount of whole blood in the year-
lings. The corpuscular glucose values were approximately 28 milligrams 
percent for the calves and approximately 11 milligrams percent for the 
yearlings. This represents a sizeable decrease in the glucose content of 
the corpuscles which can be attributed to age. 
An Estimate of the Variation Encountered From 
Duplicate Blood Glucose Determinations 
Most procedt1res for chemical analyses suggest that samples be ana.ly-
zed in duplicate. The basis for the duplicate determinations is to re• 
duce sampling errors and variations in the analytical procedure. Very 
little information exists as to the fraction of the total variation that 
is contributed by differences in the duplicate determinations. 
. 1 
In this study all g'lucose determinations were made in duplicate. 
Therefore, data were available to estimate the percent of the total varia-
tion that could be acco~nted for by the variation between duplicates. The 
animals were divided into three age groups because the variation in the 
7'7 
blood gfocose values varied bcetween age groups. The age groups consisted 
of one-monthpold calve>.s P yearlings» and mature cows. The number of ani-
mals in each group were 16, 62P and 21 respectively. Only initial blood 
glucose values were used. Both clean and carrier animals were included 
in the study. The blood samples were re-analyzed if there was an error 
greater than 10 percet1.t between the optical density readings of the dup= 
Hcates. None of the bfocid samples of the cows or calves required re 0 
analysis. In the yea:rli1ttgs, samples from seven animals were reQanalyzed. 
Therefore; in the yearl:i.m1g cattle the variation between duplicates would 
be reduced. 
An analysis of variance, as described by Snedecor (1956), was used 
to separate the knoW'IO!. sources of variation. The amount of variation for 
each sou.rce was cak:ulat!?.d from the estimated mean squares (tables XXXI, 
XXXXU, and xxx:n:)O. Va:ds.tion between duplicates accounted for 13.6, 
12.5, and 8.6 percent of the total variation for the calves, yearlings, 
and cows respectively. Only a small part of the total variation between 
the blood gluc~se values was accounted f~r by the variation between 
duplicatesp with the ma.jOJ~ity of the variation existing between animals. 
Although the variati~n b~tween duplicates was quite small, duplicate 
analysis would still be recr."mmenidled. Duplicate determinations permits a 
very good check against the occurrence of gross errors which otherwise 
W<Qluld remain uimdeteict(ffidl. Th:ts would!. be especially beneficial where small 
differences in blood glucose were being measured. 
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R.epeatibility of l!Ho~d Glucose Determinations 
Two pre-test glucose values were available on each of 38 yearling 
cattle of the Hereford and Angus breeds. Both sexes were represented. 
The second glucose sample was obtained one to two months following the 
first sample. The environmental conditions at the time of the second 
sample were very similar to those when the first sample was obtained. 
The estimate of the repeatibility of blood glucose was calculated by the 
1."00\ethod of least sq~ares. 
The estimate of repeatibility was .29. This estimate was quite low 
and indicated that many of the animals' second glucose value differed 
1'!.1lite widely from the first value. One may question the repeatibility 
!Clf the blood gl'!.1!cose levels of samples taken a few minutes apart on the 
samme animal, however, limited observations would indicate the repeatibili-
ty tli:I be high. 
If the repeatibility of blood glucose is as low as has been found in 
this st·ady (. 29), the repeatibility of tests using blood glucose as a. 
primary test criteria may be low also. The validity of repeated tests 
imeasuring small differences in blood glucose would be questionable. The 
percent change in the blood glucose of the same animal subjected to the 
$ame test at different time periods may be similar if the change in blood 
gl~cose is not influenced by the initial glucose level. Observations on 
the bfood glucose values of different animals indicated that the initial 
glucose level, if in the norm.al range, had little, if any influence on 
the percent change in blo~d glucose. However, when the initial glucose 
level was extremely high, as a result of the animal's temperament, the 
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percent cha.nge 6;011 the initial value was \t.llsually smrnaller than with ani-
:mals ·whose iaitial glucose values were within the norm.al range. Exceptions 
to this were noted in the glucose tolerance studies. 
General Discussion 
The re:Sp(())nse of dwarf and non-dwarf cattle to intravenous injections 
c,f epinephrine, ghu::ose., and insulin pe.rmit some interesting comparisons. 
The dwarfs were more sensitive to insulin than the non-dwarf an:Lmals in 
tha.t they were sL'.))wer in returning their blood glucose to pre-injection 
levels. de B1cidoi et al. (1952b) and Kosaka (1954) demonstrated that hypo-
phy:s:r~ctomized and adrena.lectomized dogs were more sensitive to insul:h1 
than normal drOJgs. 'fhe dogs which had these glands removed re\quired a 
m@c.h longer pericJd ©f time to return their blood glucose to pre-injection 
levels follow:i1.11g insulin.. ACTH, cortiso·ne, or growth hormone abolished 
the ::i.nsuliu hypersensitivity of the dogs (de Bodo et al. 1950 and 1952a). 
The insulin hypersensitivity of hypophysectomized animals has never been 
:satis:fact,oir.ily explained. Any factor or a combination ,of factors may he 
inv,dved~ namely defective gluconeogenesis, impai1ced. glycogen mobiliza-
:ret:.airded inactivation of insulin or increased sugar nt:Uiz.at 
Th'IJl.:s, an a.gent: whi,~,h is capa.ble of i1aodifying the insulin hypersensitivity 
the 
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and tested only in the post-absorptive state. They also concluded that 
the ad-ret'l..al c@rtical atrophy was an important factor in the production 
of the insulin hyper,s,ensit;ivity o'f the hypophysectemized dog. However, 
the absenee ef an .ap.terier pituitary factor (other than ACTH) was also 0£ 
great ilhpertanc'e in the production of this metabolic abnormality. 
The dwarf animals showed a smaller epinephrine hyperglycemia than 
the non-dwarfs. This was evident under both fasted and non-fasted con-
ditions. Evidence was presented earlier which indicated the possibility 
Df using epinephrine hyperglycemia as an index of liver glycogen. If 
such an index is valid then it would be assumed that both the fasted and 
non-fasted dwarf animals had less liver glycogen than the non-dwarf ani-
mals which were subjected to the same treatment. This conclusion would 
be partly supported by Buchanan (1957), where dwarf and carrier animals 
had significantly less liver glycogen than pedigree-clean animals. These 
anil!T!lals had been fasted for 72 hours and liver glycogen was analyzed di-
rectly from liver samples. However, Buchanan found that the differences 
in liver glycogen were non-existent when the tests were conducted with 
fed cattle. Thus, a discrepancy exists between liver glycogen estimated 
by epinephrine hyperglycemia and actual liver glycogen levels. 
de Bodo et al. (1942) observed only a slight hyperglycemia after the 
intravenou~ injecti©n of epinephrine into hypophysectomized dogs. Normal 
dogs responded with a marked hyperglycemia. These workers showed tha.t 
the hypophysectomized dog had amounts of liver glycogen which were ade-
«l[ttate to have produced marked hyperglycemia had they been available. 
Som.e of these dogs had normal amounts of liver glycogen, and even those 
with the smallest amounts were within the range of liver glycogen found 
in fasted normal animals which showed a far greater hyperglycemia after 
epinephrine. Wide ranges of glycogen levels were observed in the hypo-· 
physectomized dogs but the hyperglycemia response to epinephrine had ab-
solutely no relation to the liver glycogen levels. It was concluded that 
there was a definite impairment in the mobilization of liver glycogen 
when the hypophysectomized dogs were injected with epinephrine. 
The epinephrine hyperglycemia of the dwarf animals compares favor-
ably with the epinephrine hyperglycemia of the hypophysectomized dogs. 
Differences in epinephrine hyperglycemia may reflect differences in liver 
glycogen in normal animals. However, the results reported by de Bodo 
!.!:_ al. (1942) pointed out conclusively that this may not hold true in 
some cases of endocrine dysfunctions. These workers are among the very 
few who have correlated known amounts of liver glycogen with the epineph-
rine hyperglycemia. 
Long~ al. (1942) reported that adrenalectomized and hypophysecto-
mized animals, in contrast to normal animals, undergo a rapid decline in 
liver glycogen when subjected to periods of fasting. Increased carbo-
hydrate oxidation appears to be the cause of the rapid loss of glycogen. 
These results could explain the differences in the liver glycogen levels 
of fasted dwarf and n~n-dwarf cattle obtained by Buchanan (1957) and the 
lack of liver glycogen differences in the fed cattle could be justified 
by the experiments ~f Soskin ~ al. (1935). These workers observed that 
both adrenalectomized and hypophysectomized dogs were able to maintain 
normal liver glyc~gen levels provided they were fed adequately. If the 
dwarf animals respond similarly to the adrenalectomized and hypophy-
sectomized animals reported above, then these results and those of 
Buchanan (1957) are not inconsistent. 
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de Bodo et al. ( 1950) reported that the rces:ponse of untreated hypo-
physectomized dogs to intravenoills glucose was similar to that seen in 
normal dogs, except th~t there was always a marked hypoglycemic phase 
follow:i.ng the initial period of hyperglycemia. In this study, the re-
sponse of the dwarf animals to the injection of gluc.ose was similar to 
that of the non-dwarfs. The hypoglycemic phase was not observed possibly 
because the sampling period was terminated before the animals had reached 
their pre-injection levels. 
The dwarf anilllJlals in this study responded quite simi.larly to the 
reported. responses: c0Jf the hypophysectomized and adrenalectomized dogs but 
niO!t t,QI siillch an extx·eme degree. These comparisons suggest that the dtvarf 
m.ay be deficient :i!.n pituitary or adrenal hormones or that these hormones 
:llnte present but um~.ble to function properly in the regulation of carbohy-
drate metabolism. 
Some ~f the non-dwarf animals used in this study were known carr:ters. 
X-ray classification, based on the radiegraphic examination of the lumbar 
vertebrae, were available on all the non-dwarf yearling animals. Most of 
the animals used in the glucose tolerance and insulin tolerance studies 
were classified in the Bx-ray type. This would suggest that only a few 
@mim.al s free of dwarfism were included in the non-dwarf groups" The 
blood gluc©se differences obtained between the dwarf and non-dwarf ani-
mals cculd be expect1ed to be approaching a minimum. This would be true 
if carrier animals responded similarly to dwarfs and d:i.fferently fa·om 
~niiOO!alS free of dwarfism" 
The vairiatfon in the ghu::ose content of the blood was found t(Jl 'be 
very large. The kni/))wn so11irces: of variation are numerous. Many others 
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are suspected, while others probably exist undetected. One of the knoi:efin 
sources of variati.on which can vary the blood glucose tremendously is 
the temperame11t and eJccitability of the animal. This factor has been 
reported by only a few workers as a source of variation. The reason for 
this appears to be that most of the experimental animals had been handled 
considerably and extreme vari.ations in temperament did not exist. Var:t.a-
til())nS in temperament can easily mask the effects of the treatments imposed 
~nd make the probability of detennining differences very small. In this 
strndy, the eHminati©in of animals with initial glucose values higher than 
80 milligrams percent probably 010.ly removed some of the more excitable 
,?!.nimals. Many ani111'i/llls ct0iuld have ha.d large increases in blood glucose, 
a.s a result of excitement, and still have had init:Lal values in the nor-
:ma.l range. 
If further blood. gltl!.cose studies were to be conducted~ it would 
18.ppear necessary to attempt to eliminate the variation caused by exd.te-
llllftent. One poss:lt.ble means would be to select docile animals and handle 
them considerably before conducting the tests. This type of experi-
mental material wo·uild be useful only in elucidating the more fundamental 
aspects of the physfology of dwarfism and not to develop a diagnostic 
test to be applie.d t.CJ the cattle population. However, such info:t,mation 
may event'llll,dly prccrvide the basis for developing a diagnostic test for 
dwarfism, 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Sixty-five non-d.warf and 17 dwarf cattle of the Hereford and Angus 
breeds were subjected to tests designed to measure differences in carbr0>-
hydrate metabolism. Many of the same animals were common to the vario~s 
tests, The cattle were injected intravenously, in separate tests, with 
epinephrine, insulin, and glucose. In all tests, blood glucose was the 
respwn.se measurecL Preliminary studies were conducted with yearling 
wesitiern wethers t,oi @bta:in information on epinephrine dosage levels to 
pr©vide information for the epinephrine studies with cattle. The findings 
(1) Epinephrine studies with sheep demonstrated that large in-
creases in blood glucose could result from periodic in-
jections of epinephrine. There appeared to be a maximum 
effective epinephrine dose 1 which if exceeded at any one in-
jection would cause little, if any, additional change in the 
blood gluc~se level. 
(2) The larger epinephrine hyperglycemia of fed sheep, as com-
pared. t\{)) fasted sheep, suggested that differences in liver 
glycogen c«:nnld be measured. 
(3) Epinephrine doses much smaller than the maximum. dose used on 
sheep c.©uld not be tolerated by cattle. 
(4) Epineph,dne hyperglycemic differences between fasted pedigree-
clean and knci·wn carrier cows were very small. Dwarfs responded 
to epineplbir11:ne injectfons with snnaller increases in bl(ait01d 
glucig;se than n\())n-dwarf animals. This response was evident 
in both fasted and non-fasted animals. The epinephrine 
hyperglycemia was smaller in animals with a pre-fast :cation 
o.f grass as compared to a pre-fast ration of grain and hay. 
(5) Glucose tolerance curves were similar for the dwarf and non-
dwarf grc,11Jlps. Animals whi.ch were fasted three days prior: to 
gb1i.~ose i.njections showed a decreased tolerance for glucose. 
(6) Dwarf ani1!!1lals were more sensitive to inmJ1.1in injections in 
that they were slower in returning their blood glucose to 
pre-injjectLrm levels. Six hours after insulin, when the 
gl\tllcQse vs.hi.es were expressed as a percent change from the 
init:Lal vahllei the difference between the dwarf and non.-
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&warf g:iriQ11111ps was highly significant. A three day fast 
abolished the significant difference which had existed before 
the tw,0> grlo;uips were fasted. 
(7) Only small differences were observed between pedigree-clean 
and km1.1s\)W!i carr:ll.er calves for whole blood, plasma, and corpiis-
c\Ullar gl'lllc©se. Observations on one dwarf calf revealed c:oin-
sider,:ably smaller val'Ules. 
(8) The a.ni,001d Os temperament was observed to have a p:rofrcrund 
infhllen1;e {m the gfocose content of the blood. A t:ra,nif)l1lilil-
lizer9 Chlir.rrpromazine, was not satis:fac.tory in controlling 
exciteme.nt. 
(9) Only a s,u.ia.11 part of the total variatiLOJn :ln blood glucose was 
acc@unted for by the variation between d-ctplicate determinati<CJn.s. 
A repeatibility estimate for the blood glucose of yearling 
cattle was found to be .29. 
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(10) The dwarf animals in this study responded quite similarly to 
the reported responses of hypophysectomized and adrenalecto-
mized dogs bqt net ,to such an ext.reme degree. These com-
parisons suggest that the dwarf may be deficient in pitui-
tary or adrenal hormones or that these hormones are present 
but unable to function properly in the regulation of carbo-
hydrate :metab(Q)lism. 
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TABLE XXI BLOOD GLUCOSE VALUES OF YEARLING WESTERN WET.HERS 
INJEC-TED WITH EPIEEPBRINE 
(Glucose in mg. percent) 
Minutes Af'ter Initial Epinephrine Injection 
0 5 10 20 30 Ii'.o 50 bO 
63.4 103.3 103 .. 3 107.8 107.8 
59.7 82.6 90.5 100.4 98.3 
71 .. 6 88.4 92.6 108.3 108.7 
67.9 82.2 91.:3 98.8 94.6 
74.2 90.5 103.9 110.3 
67.1 93.0 1o4.1 114.9 116.5 
45.8 74.2 82.4 80.8 
41.6 79.6 83.2 81.2 
4o.4 58.4 87.6 87.6 
51.6 87.6 109.5 112.4 
46.2 70.0 82.6 95.0 
56.2 76.2 103.3 127.3 
57.9 114.o 129.3 160.7 
57.5 89.7 115.3 141.3 
68.8 108.7 142.l 157.0 
60.0 100.0 126.0 157 .. 0 
59.2 94.6 115.3 131..8 140.5 148.8 162.8 
49.6 72.3 95.0 103.3 103.7 123.1 138.0 
So 
182.2 












TABLE XXII BLOOD GLUCOSE VALUES 0F FASTED AND NON-FASTED 'YEARLING 












Minutes after Initial Epinephrine Injectim~ 
o 46 80 120 i50 
53.0 78.7 100.4 143.8 14.6.2 
4o.o 63.4 82.0 106 .. 6 112.h 
52.9 91.3 127.3 154.1 162 .. 0 
65.8 140.l 169 .. 0 206.2 187.6 
63.8 126.8 169.0 205.8 214.o 
68.4 126.0 156.6 193.0 186.0 
aEJ;:,inephri:ne dosage: each wether received 1. 5 c. c. , divided into 




TABLE :XXIII BLOOD GLUCOSE VALUES OF FASTED YEARLING HEIFERS 
INJECTED WITH CRLORPB.OMA.Z~ 1L1\1D EPINEPHRINEb 
(Glucose in mg. percent) 
Before Before 
.Animal Chlor= Epin-
No. Genotype Breed Pre~fast p~omazfne eJ?_hrine 
OK 7=80 Clean Hereford 61.2 58.2 68.6 
OK 7=31 Clean Hereford 70.3 72.0 70.9 
T785 Carrier AXH CB 64.6 64.5 67.7 
T775 Carrier AXH CB 61.2 44.6 
OK 7-89 Clean Rere:(ord 61.0 56.2 










aThe chlorpromazine treated animals each received 0.3 milligrams per pound of body weight. 




TABLE XXIV BLOOD GLUCOSE VALUES OF :{EARLING CATTLE INJECTED 
WITH EPil\lEPHRIJ:.~ 
(Glucose in mg. percent) 
Fa~ted. · 
Animal or Non~ Minutes after Initial Epinephrine Injection · 
Group . . No~ Breed Sex. Fasted O . 5 To . . . 20 ·. 30 . 4o 60 . . 80 . . 90 







633 Angus F NF 62.6 107.6 103.6 97.9 97.2 86.2 
715 Angus F NF 60.8 85.9 93.8 94.o 83.6 79.8 
T794 AXR CB F NF 160.5 202.9 189.6 190.9 
T785 AXH CB F NF 69.6 123 .4 124,4 117,0 
T661 Hereford M NF 65.4 70.6 71.5 72.5 
T690 Hereford M NF 58.8 91.6 92.0 87.0 
T90 Hereford F NF 55.4 63.2 73.3 75.8 
T757 Ant,"Us F NF 78.7 110.8 lJ.4.0 110.8 
OK7=06 Hereford F F 53.8 89.2 
OK7~18 Hereford F F 51.0 78.5 
OK.7-01 Hereford F F 86.6 107.3 
OK7-20 Hereford F F 45.4 73.4 
OK.7=58 Hereford F F 67.1 86.2 
OK7 ~25 Hereford. F F 58 .2 91. 5 
OK7~35 Hereford F F 94.1 lo8.8 
OK7~92 Hereford. F F 50.2 57.6 
T775b AXH CB F F 48.7 94.6 95.4 88.0 
T785b AX1I CB F F 52.3 98.8 89.0 91.0 
T785 AXH CB F F 44.1 69.3 
T7\~ AXE CB F F 45.4 63.6 
T90 Hereford F F 56.1 79.8 
DlOOb .ll.rigus F F 44.5 76.6 
T90 Hereford F F 34.8 46.o 



















52 .. 8 














TABLE XXV BLOOD GLUCOSE VALUES OF FASTED MATURE HEREFORD COWS 
INJECTED wrm EPINEPHRim.6 
(Glucose in mg. percent) 
Cow Minutes after mt,inephrine 
Group mo. Pre-f'ast 0 · . 20 bO 
Clean ll 54 .. 1 45.5 60.2 64.6 
56 56.2 55.2 75.2 92.9 
19 55.2 54.2 65.8 74.8 
12 52.0 43.1 58.9 71.6 
3 48.8 46.o 75.7 87.7 
57 49.0 51.1 65.5 83.2 
31 52.4 4o.4 58.4 83.0 
25 43.3 35.3 42.0 79.1 
43b 45.6 60.0 70.5 
58 40.3 67 .. 3 77.6 
13 50.2 93.6 101.5 
41 58.0 103.5 140.3 
carrier T49 55 .. 2 53.2 67.2 90.1 
T86b 52.4 45 .. 3 60.5 92.6 
T46 52.8 64.6 73.3 75.6 
T68 53.,5 48.o 55.0 69.4 
T64 52 .. 1 39.0 58.4 70.6 
T6o 49 .. 9 35.6 43.6 62.3 
T20 36.7 61.4 61.0 
T62 38.0 63.1 76.7 
Tl41 48.9 79.6 103 .. 9 
T80 48.2 74.6 85.,8 
e,Ea.ch cow received Oo25 c.c .. per 100 pounds of body weight. 
bThese two cows died approximately 24 hours following the completion 
of the test. 
TABLE XXVI BLOOD GLUCOSE VALUES OF NOii-FASTED YEARLING 
CATrLE I!iJECTED WITH INS'tJI,Il\F 
(Glucose in mg. percent) 
Animal . Hours After !nsruin 
Group Noo Breed Sex O .5 l 2 4 6 









T785 AXH CB 
T775 Am CB 

















































































24 .. 9 
40.4 

































TABLE llVII BLOOD GLUCOSE VAI.UES OF FASTED YEARLING CATTLE 
INJECTED w.tTH INSUL!r 
(Glucose in mg. percent) 
A._nima.1 Hours Af'ter Ineulin 
- No. Breed Sex 0 .5 l 2 -
T808 Angus M 65.6 38.2 25.1 
T824 AnguB M 64 .. 9 46.a 35.8 
T8o4 Angus M 50 .. 8 39.3 35.2 
T8oo Angus F 70.6 60 .. 4 47.3 
915 Angus F 54.1 27.9 
T812 Angus F 52.0 23.0 
T848 Angus F 48.o 29.8 
T805 Angus F 82.3 128.9 88.o 
T846 Hereford M 66.2 45.0 25.2 
T898 Angus M 70.2 49.6 40.0 
T869 Hereford F 63.4 52.4 29.4 
'1757 Angus F 63.4 40.9 29.0 
T899 Hereford F 68.o 43 .. 6 31.2 
tJ:{73 Am PB F 59.6 27.5 
T896 Angus F 60.5 32.2 
T897 Angus F 56.0 33.7 














38 .. 0 
24.8 
47.1 














TABLE XXVIII EFFECT OF INSULirf' ON THE BLOOD GLUCOSE 
COMPARTMENTS OF FASTEJ:) YEARLING CA~ 
(Glucose expressed in mg. percent) 
Hours after Insulin 
Anima.1 0 0 .. 5 
No .. Hema.tocrit Plasma CO!J2USCular Plasma 
T8o8 31.4 · 79 .. 1 11.3 41.4 
T824 32.4 79.6 11.l 46.2 
T804 31.2 70 .. 7 2 .. 3 53.,7 
T800 38.6 82.5 20.0 
T846 28.7 72.4 14 .. 6 55.8 
T898 30.1 100.0 0.3 60 .. 0 
1r869 33.1 72.6 14 .. 8 62.8 
T757 33.0 71.4 15.6 46.6 








7 .. 7 
10 .. 4 
9.7 
8]:ach animal received 36 units per 100 pounds of' body weight .. 
106 
TABLE XXIX GLUCOSEfl' TOIERANCE TESTS WITH YEARLING CATTLE 
(Glucose expressed in mg.,percent) 
Fasted 
Animal or Non- Minutes after Glucose.Infusion 
Group 110 .. Fasted Initial 5 30 bO J20 18'0 -
Non-dwarf' T802b NF 77.0 244.6 155.4 128.4 86.o 76.2 
915 NF 78.7 161.7 139.9 116.2 102.8 102.6 
1.r805 NF 102.8 383.9 297.6 222 .. 5 119 .. 4 113.8 
T848 NF 72.1 298 .. 9 125.6 133.6 95.5 89.0 
T812 NF 64.7 225.0 174.4 137.2 93.4 80.4 
T808 NF 83.4 118.4 103.0 76.0 72.8 84.3 
T824 NF 65.1 198.0 134.2 116.8 97.4 82.4 
T8o4 NF 67.7 210.5 129.1 . 98.7 71.9 60.8 
T8oo NF 69.6 326.8 164.3 101.3 66.o 53 .. 6 
Dwarf T898 NF 39.7 301.8 114.6 65.9 15 .. 6 40.1 
T047b NF 91.8 314.2 173.4 138.8 152.6 142.9 
T846 NF 61.4 286.6 176.9 145.0 98 .. 9 7J-1,o4 
T773 NF 31 .. 9 236.3 120.0 70.0 64.o 68.o 
T896 NF 80.4 171 .. 7 101.5 99 .. 4 100.0 105.2 
T897 NF 71.8 271.0 147.7 1.16.0 101.5 80 .. 4 
T899 NF 72.2 299.5 161.8 116.4 97.8 91.8 
T789 NF 54.2 159.5 89.6 73.0 7lo0 ·74.4 
Non-dwarf 915 F 68.o 382.2 224.5 166.6 139.2 109.2 
T848 F 57.8 4o8.8 220.2 156.4 1.19.2 110.2 
T812 F 58.6 368.6 234.o 168 .. 5 147 .~. 129.6 
T808 F 68.1 239.2 169.2 147.8 127 .. 8 lOL6 
T824 F 79 .. 0 350.0 199.4 145 .. 9 115.4 108.0 
'11800 F 67.5 298.2 201.s 152.2 145.9 130.6 
T805 F 151.6 711.5 378.4 339 .. 9 200.3 170.3 
Dwarf T898 F . 53.8 296.5 181.6 148 .. 6 127 .. 4 103.,2 
T846 F 68.5 301.8 184.8 162.8 126.3 117 .. 2 
T773 F 61.4 318.7 209.3 163.1 132.8 98 .. 6 
T896 F 69.4 213.9 176.6 153.7 139 .. 4 J22.2 
~:e897 F 51.,2 197.6 179.1 161.1 149 .. 6 126.8 
T899 F 71.2 348.2 190.2 138.2 120.0 103 .. 2 
T869 F 61.9 271..9 191.8 167.3 150 .. 4 127.6 
T757 F 84.9 156.4 153.4 146 .. 3 127.8 111 .. 2 
T018C F 134.o 426.8 313.4 259 .. 2 199.8 163.0 
aEach animal received 0.5 gm. per kilogram of body weight .. 
b Angus male. 
cHereford female .. 
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TABLE XXX: GLWOSE CON'l'El'a' OF BLOOD COMPARTm'ftlS 
.. OF Ol\lE-MON1l'B.;.OLD CALVES 
(Glucose expressed iti mg. percent) 
Whole Corpusc.., 
·Calf Blood Plasma ula.r 
Gro92 No. .Breed Sex Glucose· Glucose Glucose Hematocrit 
Clean 289 Angus M 99.0 65 .. 7 33.3 43.0 
259 Angus F ll0o2 77.8 32.4 39 .. 0 
OK 9=10 Hereford M 98.6 65.6 33.0 4o.o 
339 Angus M 108.8 83.8 25.0 38.0 
269 Angus M 83.6 49.6 34 .. o 46.o 
OK 9-06 Hereford F 80.4 54.J 26.1 39 .. 5 
329 Angus M 115.8 83.6 32 .. 2 35.0 
OK9-o4 Hereford F 89.6 68.o 21.6 37.5 
OK 9-40 Hereford F 89.2 68.3 20.9 38 .. 0 
~9 Angus F 92.6 68.4 24 .. 2 4lo0 
carrier OK 9 ... 11 Hereford M 83.0 52.2 30 .. 8 45.0 
OK 9-13 Hereford F 99.4 
OK 9-28 Hereford M 103.0 78.1 24.9 32.0 
OK 9-43 Hereford F ~u.a 67.4 24.4 38.0 
OK 9=46 Hereford M 98.0 70.4 27.6 36.0 
OK 9-53 Here.ford M 127.6 91.3 36.3 36.0 




TABLE XXXI AlTALYSIS OF VARIAKCE FOR I:NITIAL BLOOD GLUCOSE 















TABLE XXXII ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MTIAL BLOOD GLUCOSE 














Source - . 
Total 
Animals 
TABLE XXXIII .llALYSIS OF V'ARIAE'CIE FOR mTIAL BLOOD GLUCOSE 
oF·ONE;..MOff.8:-0LD CALVES 
Mean 
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